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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

A large Herend group of 2 ducks 15" ( photo centre pages ) £200-400
This lot is in good condition

2

A Lladro matt finish group of an Eskimo child holding a polar bear cub 11" £100-150
This lot is in good condition

3

A Wedgwood 2 handled urn shaped vase and lid decorated with highland cattle Wedgwood 1990 no. 4 10"
£100-150
This lot is in good condition

4

A Royal Doulton figure - King Charles I HN3459 17" ( photo centre pages ) £200-400
This figure has a small scratch to the back of his cape at the bottom. He is otherwise in good condition and is
of first quality.

5

A Royal Worcester 2 handled vase and cover with a view of The Thames, Royal Warrant Holder for 200 Years
1789-1989 14" ( photo centre pages ) £100-200
This lot is in good condition

6

A Royal Doulton figure - Blue Beard HN2105 11" £80-120
This lot is in good condition

7

A German porcelain figure of a standing cheetah 15" £100-150
This figure may have had the very tip of his left ear restored, but if so it has been very well done. He is
otherwise in good condition

8

A Coalbrookdale by Coalport 2 handled vase decorated with rural scenes and applied with flowers 8" £40-60
There is a small chip to the neck of the vase and a crack running down form this. There appears to have been
some repair to the floral decoration

9

An Austrian figure of a rider on horseback 12" £80-120
This lot is in good condition

10

A 20th Century German porcelain figure group of a seated lady and gentleman 10" £80-120
This lot is in good condition

11

A B & G figure of a blacksmith 11" £100-150

12

A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny, 1st version (ears out, shoes out, pale green jacket) 1105 4"
£20-40
This lot is in good condition.

13

A B & G oviform vase decorated with a highland landscape 9" £20-30

14

A Swarovski hound 3", 4 other crystal items £20-30

15

A Beswick figure of a standing calf 3", a ditto of a sheep 2 1/2" £30-40

16

A Dresden 2 handled bowl decorated with exotic birds and insects with rustic handles 4" £40-60

17

Three Royal Worcester figures - Elaine 6", Felicity 7" and Alice 8" £40-60
The last figure has a broken bow

18

A Swarovski crystal and gilt metal basket of flowers 2", a ditto 1" and 4 other items together with 2 time pieces
£30-50
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19

A 20th Century Dresden figure of a flower seller 5 1/2" £20-30

20

A Beswick figure - Hereford cow 1360 4 1/4" £30-50

21

A Beswick figure - Hereford bull Champion of Champions 5" £40-60
Left horn is chipped

22

A Royal Doulton figure - Curly Knob HN1627 6" £50-75
Some of the flowers and leaves are chipped

23

A Royal Doulton figure - Les Saisons Printemps HN3066 11 1/2" £80-120

24

A Lladro figure of a lady with a child in a pram 4938 13" £50-100

25

A 20th Century Dresden box and cover decorated with encrusted flowers 5" and a Royal Worcester English
Garden ditto 5" £20-40

26

A Lladro figure of a young girl holding flowers in her skirt 7", a ditto of a boy pushing a wheelbarrow of flowers
8" and ditto of a girl with flowers 7" £30-50
The 1st item has a stuck head and all figures have damaged flowers

27

A Lladro figure of a girl riding a tricycle pulling a basket of flowers 10" £20-40
There are several broken flowers

28

An usual Victorian bisque scent bottle in the form of a young boy 3 1/2" £30-40
The head is stuck

29

A Royal Doulton figure - The Last Waltz HN2315 8" £20-40

30

A Royal Doulton figure - Denise HN2273 7 1/2" £20-40

31

Two 18th Century Worcester blue and white tea bowls and saucers decorated with flowers £20-40
1 tea bowl is cracked, both saucers are riveted

32

A Baccarat glass caviar set comprising 2 gilt rimmed bowls and a gilt stand 8" £80-120
This lot is in good condition.

33

A Coalport figure - Paddington Reads a Book 4", 2 boxed Wade figures of Tom & Jerry and a quantity of Wade
figures £28-38

34

A Royal Copenhagen rectangular dish with pierced and floral decoration 9" £30-40
This lot is in good condition.

35

A Royal Doulton figure - Schoolmaam HN2223 6 1/2" £20-40

36

A Royal Doulton figure - Thanks Giving HN2446 8" £30-40

37

A German figure of a boy with bird 5", a ditto of a girl with doves 5 1/2" and a group of 2 children sitting on a
trunk 10" £30-50
All 3 items are damaged

38

A Beswick figure of stag standing, no.981 8" together with a ditto horse 5" £40-60

39

A modern Moorcroft baluster vase with green and yellow ground with oak leaves 4", a baluster yellow ground
ditto with bulrushes 2" £30-50
Both items in this lot are in good condition and are of first quality.

40

Two Royal Worcester figures - The Christening 9" and Mothering Sunday 9" £50-75

41

Two Royal Worcester figures - First Teddy 8 1/2" and First Kiss 8 1/2" £50-75

42

Two Royal Worcester figures - First Love 8 1/2" and Mothers Love 7 1/2 £50-75

43

Two Royal Worcester figures - New Arrival 8 1/2" and A Present for Santa 9" £50-75

44

A Royal Doulton group - Partridge sat in a Financial Times 1041/1200 5", boxed £30-50

45

Four Beswick birds - blue tit 992 2 1/2", 2 others and a chaffinch 991 2 1/2" £30-40

46

A Beswick figure of a Yorkshire Terrier 1944 4 1/2" £20-40
There is a small chip to the top of the figures left ear. He is otherwise in good condition.
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47

A Gouda Pottery vase, the orange ground with geometric decoration no. 904 9" £40-60

48

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated girl with out stretched apron 1315 5" together with a Spode white
glazed figure Priscilla 10" £30-50

49

A Beswick figure Standing Shire horse, brown matt, 2578, 8 1/4" £30-40

50

A Victorian paperweight Mt St Michel 2" and 12 others £24-34

51

A Beswick figure - Jersey calf 2 3/4" and a ditto foal 6 3/4" £28-38

52

A Royal Doulton liqueur bottle Rip Van Winkle D6463 3 1/2", a bisque baby, a Dickens figure Tony Weller 3"
and 2 bisque figures £28-38

53

A Meissen bulbous vase and cover with panels of harbour scenes with floral knop 4" and 4 Lladro figure
Christmas bells £40-60
The first item is heavily restored

54

An Isle of Wight Studio glass cylindrical vase 5" together with 3 paper weights £30-50

55

A Lladro figure of a boy with fishing rod 8", a ditto of a girl feeding a goose 10" and a Lladro figure of a girl
holding a piglet and 1 Nao and 2 Lladro geese £20-40
The first 2 items are damaged

56

A Georgian style cut glass vase with hobnail decoration and squre foot 11" £30-50

57

A cut glass mallet shaped decanter and stopper 12", 2 others and a plated mounted ewer £30-50

58

A cut glass ewer and stopper 13", a faceted decanter 12" and a water jug £28-38

59

A pair of Victorian blue glass lustres with clear glass faceted drops 12" £20-40
All of the drops are chipped and 2 drops are missing

60

A pair of 1950's Poole dishes decorated with flowers 4" and 3 others £20-40

61

A Capodimonte figure of a philatelist 8", a ditto group of roses 9" and a glass bell £30-40
The second item is stuck

62

A 19th Century Masons Ironstone dinner plate 9 1/2", 4 others and a ditto early 20th Century 7 piece dessert
set £20-40

63

Twelve 19th Century Masons Ironstone bowls £20-30
4 are damaged

64

A stoneware jug T Pennington Bootle 1912 9" £30-40

65

A Masons Ironstone blue and white jug 11" £30-50

66

A Royal Doulton oviform vase, the green ground with a band of flowers and breaking cartouches 9" together
with a Pusser's ceramic decanter containing Pusser's Rum £40-60

67

An Art Deco style spirit decanter 10", a flattened square shaped ditto 10" and a tapered cylindrical cut glass
vase 11" £30-50
The last item is chipped

68

A pair of Victorian clear glass lustres with hobnail cut decoration and drops 12" £50-75
Both items have minor chips

69

A cut glass tapered vase on spread foot 7", a tapered ditto 8" £30-50

70

A pair of 19th Century mallet shaped decanters and stoppers with faceted necks 10 1/2" £30-50
Both decanters have minor chips

71

An Art Deco German salad bowl with plated rim and 3 lobster feet 10" together with a pair of ditto servers
£40-60
Both servers have stuck handles

72

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware cylindrical box and cover 5", 2 ditto jugs, a cup, 2 vases, ashtray and egg box
£30-50
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73

A quantity of Edwardian cut glass tableware comprising 8 beakers, 4 wines and 3 sherries £40-60
One of the wines has a small chip to the rim and one of the beakers has a very minor nibble to the base and
some very minor nibbles to the cut decoration All others are in good condition.

74

A Poole turquoise glazed figure of a seated cat 6 1/2", a porcelain elephant, a Lladro girl holding a basket of
flowers and 2 reclining Sylvac horses £30-50

75

A Victorian cut glass comport 7 1/2", 2 vases and a box and cover £30-50

76

Two Amherst Japan pattern tea cup and saucers together with a milk jug and other decorative china £20-30

77

A pair of cut glass candlesticks with baluster stems 8 1/2", a ditto pair 7" and a pair of dwarf ditto 5" £28-38
All items in this lot have minor chips

78

An Edwardian cheese dish and cover decorated with spring flowers, a ditto £30-40
Both are slightly worn

79

A cut glass basket 11", a ditto bowl and small basket £30-50

80

An Edwardian Booths blue and white cheese dish and cover, an Edwardian triangular ditto £20-40
The 1st item is chipped

81

Twelve Franklin Mint musical boxes and 1 other box £30-40

82

A cut glass chips decanter 12", 2 Edwardian decanters 12" and 8" £20-40

83

A Nao figure of a boy leaning on a tree trunk with a dog at his feet 9", a ditto of a girl carrying a basket with a
dog at her feet 10 1/2" and 1 other of a girl holding a white rabbit 9" £24-34

84

A Nao figure of a boy with skateboard 8 1/2"., ditto of a girl with basket 7" and a reclining boy with puppy 6"
£24-34

85

A modern Goebel figure of a boy with parcel 2067/8 3 1/2", a ditto of a girl 3" and 2 ditto plaques "Lets Tell The
World" no. 890 4" and "Fond Goodbye" 897 4" £30-40

86

A pair of Victorian green ground 2 handled vases and covers with floral decoration 16" £30-50
1 vase has stuck handles

87

A Royal Doulton Counterpoint coffee and dinner service comprising coffee pot and lid, sugar bowl, milk jug, 6
cups, 6 saucers, 6 small plates, 6 medium plates, 6 large plates, 6 dessert bowls, sauce boat and stand and 2
tureens with lids £40-60
1 tureen has a repaired handle, 1 bowl has been chipped and poorly repaired and the gravy boat has a
damaged handle. The plates have some contact marks but all other items are in good condition and are of first
quality.

88

A Royal Crown Derby part tea set comprising teapot, milk jug, cream jug, 3 cups, 3 saucers, 5 small plates, a
sandwich plate, a bowl, 5 egg cups, 2 strainers and 2 dishes £40-60
Some of the saucers and plates have minor contact marks but all items are otherwise in good condition and
are of first quality. The sandwich plate is made by Coalport.

89

A Royal Albert Country Roses tea and coffee set comprising teapot, 6 tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 coffee cups, 6
saucers, 6 small plates, 6 dinner plates, 6 dessert bowls, 2 vases, a ring stand, 2 dishes £60-90
All items in this lot are in good condition and are of first quality. The gold trim is unworn

90

A Royal Doulton Arabesque pattern tea and dinner service comprising 7 tea cups, 12 saucers, a teapot, 3
bowls, 2 milk jugs, 1 cream jug, 2 sauce boats and stands, 12 small plates, 6 medium plates, 5 dinner plates, 6
soup bowls, 3 serving plates, 2 tureens and covers £50-75
1 saucer is chipped, 1 of the pair of cream jugs has a chip to the base, 3 teacups are chipped and 1 has a
broken handle. All 3 sugar bowls and the teapot have some heavy crazing. All other items are in good
condition and are of first quality.
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92

A 3 piece dressing table set, a lidded bowl, dish and paperweight £20-30

93

A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part tea set comprising 9 tea cups, 7 saucers and 6 small plates £40-60
3 of the tea cups have hairline cracks running down from the rim and 1 has a small chip to the base. All other
items are in good condition and all are of first quality. The gold trim is unworn.

94

A Continental porcelain trinket box, the lid with a study of a stage coach before a country house and with gilt
metal mounts 4" x 3" £40-60
The base is detached

95

A 19th Century German group of a mother and child on a raised base 7" £30-60
1 hand has a broken finger

96

A 19th Century German 2 handled pot decorated with birds amongst flowers with encrusted flowers and rustic
handles 5" £40-60
Some of the flowers are chipped

97

A Victorian Worcester blush porcelain jug decorated with flowers no. 1094 7 1/2" £40-60

98

A modern Moorcroft cream ground baluster vase decorated with a bird amongst lemons and leaves 8" £30-60

99

A Beswick figure of a standing lion cub 6 1/2", a Russian figure of a reclining ditto 5" £20-30

100

A Royal Doulton figure - Affection HN2236 5" together with a Crown Staffordshire figure of an elderly lady 6"
£30-50

101

A Victorian Staffordshire flat back figure of a Scottish lady 10", a ditto Burns and His Mary 12" and Robin Hood
14 1/2" £30-60
1st and 3rd items are damaged and restored

102

A matched set of 8 Victorian cranberry wines, ditto jug, 2 bowls and a vase £40-60
1 of the bowls is chipped

103

A Studio red glass dish 13 1/2" £28-38

104

Six contemporary Lalique sherries, etched marks, 5", boxed £40-60

105

A Tiffany clear glass map paperweight boxed, a trinket box £30-50

106

A set of 5 reproduction Carltonware My Goodness My Guinness figures - zoo keeper, kangaroo, tortoise,
ostrich and penguin 3" £80-100

107

A Shillelagh Irish Studio Pottery character lemonade jug together with 6 beakers £60-80

108

A pair of Royal Doulton condiments - Tweedle Dee D7122 and Tweedle Dum D7121, ditto figure Choir Boy
HN2141 4" and a series ware plate £40-50

109

A Whitefriars green flared neck bowl 10" £50-75

110

An Edwardian aesthetic oviform vase decorated with birds amongst flowers 10" £30-50

111

A Wedgwood pink Jasperware 2008 plaque 7", a Beswick pony, Sylvac Shih Tzu, minor china £30-50

112

A Waterford crystal bowl signed by John Rocha 8" and a Villeroy & Boch cylindrical vase 8 1/2" £50-60

113

A cut glass ships decanter and stopper 12" and a mallet shaped decanter 12" £28-38

114

An Edwardian Royal Worcester blue and gilt coffee set comprising 6 cups and 7 saucers £20-30
The dark blue cup with the coloured dots has a chip to the rim and the marching saucer is broke. The black
cup and one of the blue cups with the single line of white dots around the rim both have cracks running down
from the rim. 2 of the 3 matching saucers are cracked, the very similar saucer and the mottled blue saucer
both have crazing to the underside. All saucers have some contact marks.

115

A Wedgwood Valencia pattern part dinner service comprising 6 small plates, 6 medium plates, 6 soup bowls, a
sauce boat and stand and a lidded sugar bowl £30-50
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116

A near pair of 18th Century style Chinese green ground cylindrical jardinieres decorated with panels of vases
bearing a 6 character mark to the base 10" £80-120
One jardiniere has a small chip to the underside but both are otherwise in good condition.

117

A mid 20th Century Chinese jardiniere with lion handles, panels of flowers and insects 16" £50-100

118

A pair of Chinese blue and white 18th Century style octagonal baluster vases and covers decorated with fish
and flowers with lion finials 24" £80-120

119

A pair of Chinese blue and white 18th Century style baluster vases and covers with mask handles decorated
with fish and motifs, having lion finials 20" £75-95

120

An 18th Century style Chinese famille rose vase and cover with lion handles decorated with birds amongst
flowers 24" £75-95

121

A pair of 18th Century style Chinese famille verte oviform vases with lion ring handles decorated with dragons
chasing the flaming pearl 15 1/2" £80-120

122

An Imari dish with garden vignette border and enclosed a basket of flowers 8 1/2", a ditto with flowers 8 1/2", 2
larger plates 12" £20-40

123

A Satsuma oviform vase decorated with children in landscapes 18" £90-120

124

Three 18th Century Chinese blue and white oviform vases decorated with landscape views having european
repousse silver covers 5 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
Both of the pair of bottles have small hairline cracks running down from the neck. The odd bottle has a large
crack running down and some crazing to the body. All of the silver lids have some holes and 2 are dented.

125

A late 19th Century Chinese circular storage jar and cover, the dark blue ground with formal flowers and
pierced handles, the lid with fish finial 8 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £200-250

126

An 18th Century Chinese shell dish decorated with birds beneath trees 6 1/2", a Satsuma vase, a Chinese
blue ground ditto and a blue and white vase £50-75
The 1st item is stuck

127

A pair of 20th Century Chinese slip glaze jardinieres decorated with dragons 19"h x 19" diam. £50-75

128

A good Chinese yellow ground seal paste box decorated with green dragons having an impressed Chien Lung
mark to base 4" £50-70
This lot has 2 small chips and some very minor nibbles to the top rim of the base part.There is a small firing
crack to the centre of the flaming pearl and there is some bleaching to the top left corner of the design on the
lid. The lot is otherwise in good condition.

129

A modern Limoges trinket box in the form of a banana 5" £30-40
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
151

A reproduction horn gramophone with pierced embossed brass horn on an octagonal case, the base fitted a
Columbia no. 25 gramophone engine £30-50
The horn is slightly ill fitting

152

A circular copper copper raised on a wrought iron stand 17 1/2"h x 21" diam. £40-60
There are signs of verdigris to the interior

153

Robert Stuart, a pair of stuffed and mounted chubb contained in a bow front perspex case, case marked
Chubb, River Way 18 1/2"h x 24 1/2w x 7"d £80-120
The case is very wonky and has a home made feel to it. The front is perspex which is quite cloudy. The fish
themselves are generally in good condition though the eye of the top one has some wear to the pupil.

154

A large Continental embossed brass charger with armorial decoration 30 1/2" diam. £18-28

155

Ostbye Patent Splitkin, 3 salesman's model skis marked 264, 274 and 13, 39"l x 1"w £120-150
One of the pair of skis has a split to the underside at one end.The other 2 are in good condition.

156

A Victorian style pierced brass 3 tier plant stand with embossed stag decoration 28 1/2"h x 19"w x 15"d £30-50

157

A pair of 19th Century cast iron fire dogs in the form of columns 17"h x 9 1/2"w x 16"d £30-50

158

A Wilkinson Sword "The Knightly War Sword", limited edition no. 1715, to commemorate the Investiture of The
Prince of Wales 1 July 1969 £50-75

159

A carved African mask with articulated jaw 20"h x 12"w £150-200
There are signs of old but treated worm and the right hand horn is damaged

160

A pair of Art Deco style metal and glass shaped wall lanterns 23"h x 10"w x 6"d £40-60
These lanterns are contemporary and are only Art Deco style.

161

A cylindrical Adam style pierced brass coal bucket with acorn finial 12"h x 12" diam. £40-60
There are some light dents to this item

162

A Wilkinson sword to commemorate the Apollo 11 moon landing, the blade etched Apollo 11 Moon Landing
20-7-69 no.0289, mounted on an oak plaque £30-60

163

A bronze twin handled urn raised on square base 10"h x 8" diam. £16-26
Lid is missing and there are some light dents to the body

164

A carved Chinese figure of a standing Buddha 16" £30-50
There is a slight crack to the body

165

An Art Deco Argent planished pewter octagonal twin handle biscuit barrel with lion mask handles, the base
marked Argent Pewter no.1045 6 1/2" £30-50

166

A 19th Century reeded gilt ormolu candlestick with swag decoration, raised on 3 out swept paw feet 7" and a
19th Century gilt metal Roman style twin handled urn, raised on a circular spreading foot 5" £16-26

167

A pair of carved African Yoruba hardwood figures of a lady and gentleman 11" £30-50

168

A cylindrical copper planter with brass lion mask handles 9", a large copper and brass chamberstick 9", 3
brass candlesticks, a brass coal shovel and a brass fire extinguisher £30-40

169

A circular copper saucepan with iron handle 10" and a copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £40-60

170

A bronze seated figure of Cupid raised on a rectangular marble base 8" £90-120

171

A cylindrical Tudric pewter vase decorated stylised trees marked For.Old.Times.Sake, the base marked Tudric
10 0, 8" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
The lip is slightly bent
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172

An 18th/19th Century brass warming pan with turned handle £16-26

173

A bronze figure group of dog with puppy, raised on a shaped black marble base 4"h x 9"w x 5"d £50-75

174

A circular Art Deco bronze door handle decorated 4 horses heads, Swastika and mystic signs 5" x one side 7
1/2" x one side 6" £50-80

175

A bronze figure of a swan raised on an oval marble base 12"h x 13"l x 6 1/2"w £50-75

176

A Continental brass shell case the base marked 105 Mel 1913 E.A.B.10L. 18R 15 1/2"h x 4 1/2" diam. and 1
other base marked 75.DE C F.RE.375L.149X 14 1/2"h x 3" diam. £30-50

177

An Optimus blow lamp (dented), a no. 12 Vaporia blow lamp, Primus blow lamp, an Optimus no.431 blow
lamp, 2 unmarked blow lamps and a brass herbicider £30-50

178

A 19th Century rectangular iron cash box complete with 2 keys 4 1/2"h x 13 1/2"w x 10 1/2" £30-50

179

A 70cl bottle of The Balvenie 21 year old single malt whisky £70-90

180

A bronze figure of a standing greyhound on an oval naturalistic base with black stepped marble base 11"h x 12
1/2"w x 7"d £50-75

181

A brass oil lamp with clear glass chimney and purple flared glass shade £40-60
There is a crack and repair to the rim and there are chips to the base

182

A 19th Century Solingen German court sword with 31" blade, horn grip and gilt knuckle guard £80-120

183

A Military issue wooden truncheon marked WD 19C 15 1/2"l and 1 other turned wooden Police truncheon
(thongs missing) £40-60
The marking on the light brown truncheon WD is the abbreviation for War Department. The dark truncheon is
made by Hiatt of Birmingham.

184

A pair of Hiatt polished steel handcuffs complete with key £40-60

185

A 19th Century Percussion pocket pistol with 3 1/2" octagonal barrel with Belgian proof marks, marked ELGV1
and the barrel and stock marked 22 ( photo centre pages ) £80-120
There is slight corrosion to the barrel

186

A figure of a standing Royal Marine 5", a Franklyn Mint Dickens museum Samuel Pickwick figure 3 1/2", a
George V sixpence and a George VI florin mounted in wooden plaque marked In Loving Memory £30-50

187

A Mocklyn box the lid decorated Bournemouth from the east cliff 2" x 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" containing a Victorian
Austrian novelty metal tape measure 1", a Victorian gilt metal seal and a pocket knife £30-50

188

A Plat's Wulfruna cork screw, the handle in the form of a buffalo's head, a Waiters Friend corkscrew marked
Hugsen German wines £20-40

189

Two 18th/19th Century gilt ormolu furniture escutcheons in the form of laurel leaves 1" together with 4 others
decorated pan and 3 classical ladies 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" £180-220

190

A gentleman's Dunhill crocodile leather brief/document case 12"h x 16 1/2"w x 4 1/2"d ( photo centre pages )
£200-300
There is a scuff to the front in the bottom right, there is some wear to the base, the handle and to the inside of
the clasp. The key holder is very worn in places.

191

A circular chrome live stock tally counter, a champagne spigot and modern black plastic compass £40-50
The 2 metal items have some patches of light corrosion but all items are otherwise in good condition and in
working order.

192

An AB British Ware spherical bakelite string or wool box, marked British AB 797286 (cracked and with a small
chip) £30-50

194

An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a walking lion 3" x 6" x 1 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

195

A Victorian metal pepperette in the form of a standing owl 3" (hardstone eyes missing), together with a metal
figure of a standing Adolf Hitler 2 1/2" £30-50
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196

Thirty six spherical geological specimens £60-80
These specimens all have a diameter of 2.4cm

197

A turned malachite bowl 2" x 8" diam., ditto hexagonal jar and cover 2"h x 2 1/2"w x 2"d, ditto bangle and a
soapstone brush pot decorated monkeys 3" £30-50

199

A reproduction Indian sabre with 30" blade and plush scabbard £16-26

200

A 70cl bottle of The Balvenie sherry oak aged 17 years malt whisky, 43% vol., limited edition released in 2007,
boxed ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

201

A Victorian brass and iron club fender 17 1/2" x 51"w x 25 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-400
There is a slight dent to one of the uprights

202

A 19th Century circular "Indian" brass jardiniere inlaid silver, 6" x 8" £50-75

203

A Victorian style bronze twin bottle standish decorated a figure of a standing greyhound 7"h x 10"w x 8"
together with 2 spelter figures of standing soldiers 12" (bases damaged) £40-60

204

J R Laile Junior & Sons, a 19th Century 3 section rosewood flute £30-50
There is a crack to the named part of the body. The body is spotted with flecks of paint but these are easily
removed. 1 key is f and most are lightly corroded or stiff. The flute is 66cm long.

205

A pair of 19th Century Continental gilt metal candlesticks with shaped bases raised on panel feet 7", a brass
pestle and 12 brass finger bowls 4 1/2" diam. £30-50

206

A Saxony 13 button accordion £24-34

207

A 19th Century circular copper sauce pan with polished steel handle 7", some dents, 3 copper and brass
brandy saucepans marked names of pubs, a circular aluminium coaster marked Gordon Russell International
Championship Brands Hatch £20-30

208

A pair of 18th/19th Century brass candlesticks 8", brass preserving pan 10" (handle missing) and 5 horse
brasses £20-30

209

An Helvetia copper and brass frying pan 4"h x 14" diam. £30-40

210

A 70cl bottle of The Glenlivet 18 year old, aged single malt whisky £40-60

211

A stuffed and mounted wild boars head £100-150

212

A brass reeded standard lamp raised on 3 hoof feet £40-60

213

A carved hardwood figure of a standing lady with dog 36"h x 12" diam. £40-60

214

Vim Lyons, a fibre glass figure group of a reclining figure 5 1/2" x 26" x 12 1/2" £50-75

215

A Chinese rectangular carved hardwood and iron gong stand with 6 detachable dome shaped gongs 11" x 32"
x 22" £50-100

216

A pair of horn servers together with a 19th Century walnut and ivory mounted photograph frame 5" x 7 1/2"
£40-60

217

A Victorian Alum Bay Isle of Wight specimen sand sculpture of various coloured sands depicting a rocky
outcrop and sailing ships 9" ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

219

A Chinese gilt bronze twin handled sensor with seal mark to the base 5" x 9" ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

220

3 malachite and turned white marble chess sets with 9 1/2" boards £40-60
There are some chips to the pieces and 1 set is missing a rook

221

A pair of 19th Century Continental bronze figures of standing boy and girl cherubs depicting harvest, raised on
square marble bases 9"h x 3 1/2" x 3" ( photo centre pages ) £300-500
The girl cherub is missing something from her right hand

222

A light brown leather suitcase with brass fittings 6"h x 20"w x 13 1/2"d containing a pig skin briefcase with
chrome mounts 11"h x 16"w x 1"d, a brown leather satchel 8" x 8" x 2", a light brown handbag 7" x 8" x 2 1/2, 3
leather stud boxes £50-75
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223

Two carved oak Gothic style shaped light fittings 29" diam. (fittings missing) £30-50

224

A 19th/20th Century waisted square metal external lamp housing 27"h x 17 1/2" square £50-75

225

A brown leather suitcase with chrome mounts (slight scuffing to corners) 8"h x 22"w x 14"d, a brown simulated
crocodile case with chrome mounts 4 1/2" x 15 1/2" x 10" (some scuffs to corners), a light brown leather case
with metal patented handle 3 1/2" x 13 1/2" x 10 1/2", a Masonic briefcase 3 1/2 x 17 1/2" x 8" £50-75

226

Swaine Adeney, a brown leather case with gilt metal mounts 7" x 18" x 13" £100-150
This case has some wear to the corners and the underside, there is a scratch to the reverse and there are
some ink stains to one corner of the interior. It is otherwise in good condition.

227

A Newlyn style planished copper jug of waisted cylindrical form 11", a Beldray embossed brass jug 9" and a
square embossed copper dish 7 1/2" £50-75

228

A litre bottle of Glenfiddich Special Reserve malt whisky £30-50

229

A pair of circular Chinese engraved gilt metal bowls with landscape decoration 4"h x 8" diam. raised on pierced
wooden stands together with a pair of Chinese gilt metal vases decorated dragons with seal mark 5" £40-60

230

A Victorian brass 3 piece fireside companion set with spiral turned decoration comprising tongs, poker and
shovel together with a 5 piece brass fireside companion set comprising pair of fire dogs tongs, poker and
shovel all with egg and claw decoration £40-60

231

A Triang OO HO gauge train set R3.B Princess Elizabeth, boxed (box dog eared), a ditto R81 station set
boxed, ditto R323 operating Royal Mail set boxed £40-60

232

Ten items of Triang OO rolling stock comprising R214 ore wagon, R.11 goods van, R.16 ER brake van, R.13
coal truck, R.19 tarpaulin load van, R.14 fish van, R.13 goods wagon with drop sides, R.12 Shell BP petrol
tanker wagon, R.19 Garbel drum wagon. R.118 Bogie rail wagon, R134 double car blue and yellow, R341
searchlight wagon, all boxed, together with 3 O gauge carriages - R229 Lucille Pullman car, R931 GWR coach
composite and R932 GWR coach £40-60

233

A Dinky model 235 of an H.W.M racing car and a small collection of other model cars £30-50

234

A Triang tunnel R.576 boxed, ditto single track level crossing R.495, ditto speed control unit RT.42 boxed, a
metal passenger footbridge, signal gantry etc £30-50

235

A Hornby Silver Seal locomotive R.859 B.R. 4-6-0 locomotive black 5 class boxed, a Hornby O gauge R.156
double ended diesel loco (T.C.series), a R.152 0-60 diesel shunter in green livery boxed and a clockwork tank
engine £40-60

236

A Japanese tin plate model of a tank, boxed £36-46

237

A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 17", balding in places £30-50

238

A yellow Merrythought teddybear with articulated limbs 11", a white Russ Timeless teddybear 12", a Harrods
Merrythought teddybear 11" and a brown bear 7", all contained in a wicker basket £20-40

239

A Britains model of a 25lb field gun, 1 other field gun, a model canon and a brass button stick £20-30

240

A Japanese tin plate clockwork table top train set 1"h x 9"w x 4 1/2"d boxed and a German tin plate clockwork
carousel boxed £30-50

241

24 various model cars contained in an oak and perspex hanging display cabinet £30-50

242

A carved Chinese hardwood figure of a standing Buddha with raised arms 10" and an African carved
hardwood figure of a kneeling lady 17" (head drilled possibly for a lamp) £30-50

243

A Strad portable radio contained in a brown arched Bakelite case, the reverse marked made by R M Electrical
Ltd Gateshead 11 £30-50

244

An Art Nouveau style brass 3 piece fireside companion set £20-40

245

A Hermes brown leather bag 12" x 16" x 3 1/2" £50-100
There is some wear to the strap and corners
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246

A mink stole, 3 fox furs, various fur stoles £20-40

247

A Mary Quant grey beret, a 1960's Edward Mann denim hat, a khaki hat, a cloth jacket, 1 other small jacket
£20-30

248

A lady's brown fox fur cape, a black fur cape and 1 other £20-30

249

A fibre hat box containing a gentleman's Homburg hat by Dunn's, a brown trilby by Lincoln Bennett, various fur
collars £40-60

250

2 ladies brown full length mink fur coats £30-60

251

A lady's black simulated fur coat by Glenroyal size 12 £16-26

252

A gentleman's black tail coat size 40 (signs of wear) together with an evening tail coat by Bulaitis Peter & Sons
approx. size 38 £20-40

253

Mayon Couture and Bakes Sportswear of Mayfair, a lady's pink long sleeved evening dress with beadwork
detail to the waist and arms, size 16 together with a 1960's gold lame evening dress £20-30

254

A Sportsville 1950's black and red hooped skirt labelled 24, together with a ditto black velvet full length skirt
labelled 28 £20-30

255

A white cotton Simon Jeffrey dress, a Mandy Marsh brown cotton dress, a Peter Robinson blue cotton 2 piece
suit, a Quad white cotton dress £30-50

257

A gentleman's white single breasted dinner jacket by Moss Bros. approx. size 38 together with a safari jacket
by Esqui of Hong Kong approx. size 40 (some small moth hole and slight stain) £26-36

258

A lady's short white fur jacket and a brown fur coat (hole to arm) £20-40

260

Judith Ann Creation, a blue bead work evening dress, medium size £20-40

261

A lady's white quarter length fur jacket £40-60

262

A lady's "fox" fur quarter length jacket £30-50

263

A lady's light mink quarter length jacket £40-60

264

A 19th Century ivory and painted ostrich feather fan contained in a lozenge shaped leather case 2" x 21" x 13"
£40-60
Two of the sticks to the fan are damaged

265

A heavy gauge Indian engraved copper charger with iron dragon hanging device, raised on a carved and
pierced folding wooden stand 22"h x 24" diam. £50-75
1 of the supports is damaged and 3 finials are missing to the centre boss

266

A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a pierced gilt metal frame surmounted by a figure
of a cherub 14" x 10 1/2" £70-100
The gilding is rubbed to the mirror

267

A circular glass bag light fitting hung lozenges £30-50

268

3 framed Victorian Christmas cards, framed together, 9" x 17" £20-30

269

A 19th Century brass and leather shot flask, a brown leather and gilt metal double sovereign case, a Victorian
Merry Phipson & Parker paperclip and a geometry set contained in a mahogany case £60-80

270

Of hunting interest, a preserved fox's brush with silver mount marked Cowdray Hunt December 12 1932
Pamela Scott Kilvert with silver mount and 1 other brush with plated mount £40-60

272

2 albums of used Colonial stamps - Aidan, Antigua, Ascension, Bahamas, British Virgin Islands, Botswana,
British Guiana, British Honduras, Gibraltar, British Solomon Islands, Burma, Cyprus, Falklands, Fiji, Hong
Kong, India, Kenya, Montserrat, Malaysia, Singapore £80-120

273

An album of Victorian and later Commonwealth stamps, Victoria, Western Australia, Queensland, New South
Wales, Tasmania, Australia, Canada, Ceylon, South Africa, New Zealand £80-120
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274

A green album of used World stamps - Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Romania, Spain, 4 albums of
schoolboy stamps, an album of first day covers, an empty Stanley Gibbons Imperial stamp album, ditto
Schaubek Israel (empty) £30-50

275

A limited edition silk stamp album of Confucius £50-75

276

An album of GB first day covers and PHQ cards and 6 albums of used World stamps £20-40

277

A Stanley Gibbons Devon album of used Colonial stamps - Australia, Barbados, Canada, India, Jamaica, New
Zealand, Southern Rhodesia, a New Ideal stamp album of used World stamps - Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Costa
Rica, Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Japan together with an album of mint GB stamps £40-60

278

A Triumph blue stamp album of used World stamps - Austria, China, Denmark, Egypt, France, Liechtenstein
etc and an album of mint and used World stamps - Cuba, Congo, Jamaica etc £30-50

279

Various tea card albums and a collection of loose tea cards £30-50

280

A large collection of loose tea cards £30-50

281

A quantity of Wills, Gallaghers and Players loose cigarette cards £40-60

282

A quantity of Theatre programmes including Brighton Hippodrome, Victoria Palace Crazy Gang and others
£20-30

283

British Gazette, an edition for Tuesday 11 May 1926, no.6 together with various 1960's brochures for RMS
Queen Mary £16-26

284

A small collection of tea card albums £12-22

285

A collection of Cavender's cigarette cards - Ancient Egypt £16-26

286

A quantity of various Annie L Pressland coloured postcards - country and garden scenes £20-30

287

A Royal Mail postcard album containing coloured and black and white postcards - film stars, buildings etc
£26-36

288

A blue stock book containing Elizabeth II mint stamps including castle blacks £80-120

289

A school boy album of various World stamps, a tin of World stamps etc £16-26

290

2 albums of 1930's black and white postcards and photographs of film stars, some bearing facsimile signatures
including Reginald Dixon, Laura Robson, Arthur Askey, Alistair Sim, etc together with a Hollywood portraits
calendar £100-150

291

Of Horsham Interest, Dorothea E Hurst, 1 volume "The History and Antiquity of Horsham" second edition, S E
Winbolt "History of the Parish Church of St Mary The Virgin Horsham", 1 volume "A Stranger's Guide to
Horsham", a King & Chasemore sale catalogue for Gaveston Place Nuthurst 1929 and other Horsham related
books £30-50

292

Irene E Jerome, 1 volume "One Year's Sketchbook 1897", 1 vol. Sir Walter Scott "Christmas in Olden Times
1887", 1 vol. Cecilia Havegal and others "Everlasting Love" (some loose pages), Emily Judson "An Olio 1852",
1 vol. Blair "The Beauty of Blair Selected From His Works 1853" £30-50

293

Adolf Hitler, 1 volume "Mein Kampf" published by Hutchinsons & Co. £20-30

294

Somerset De Chair 1 volume "The Golden Carpet" limited edition of 500 published by The Golden Cockerell
Press no. 127, half leather bound £30-50
There is light damage to the binding

295

Of Royal interest, Queen Victoria a facsimile letter on Windsor Castle headed note paper dated June 22 1897
9 1/2" x 10" £50-75

296

A Victorian leather bound photograph album, 2 later photograph albums and various photographs £40-60

297

A quantity of Britains farmyard animal figures - play worn £24-34

298

Armand Marseille, a composition headed doll with sleep eyes, open mouth and articulated limbs, the head
incised AM Germany 549/13 1/2K 19" together with a Butterick printed pattern £30-50
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299

A 19th Century tippling stick complete with glass insert together with a walking cane with silver terminal
(heavily pitted) £70-90

300

A Slazenger Jack Nicklaus Ping Echo -1 golf putter £20-40
There is slight damage to the end of the handle

301

A 70cl bottle of Chivas Regal 12 year old premier scotch whisky together with a litre bottle of 12 year old
Napoleon brandy £30-50

302

A 70cl bottle of The Glenlivet 12 year old single malt whisky, a 70cl bottle of 12 year old Glenfiddich single malt
whisky and a litre bottle of Bushmills 10 year old single Irish malt whiskey £40-60

303

A 19th Century rectangular inlaid mahogany trinket box containing curios 2 1/2" x 8 1/2" x 4 1/2", a 19th
Century chinoiserie style black lacquered box decorated standing ladies 2" x 5" x 3", a lacquered snuff box 1" x
3" x 2" and a razor £24-34

304

A lady's good quality light brown mink jacket £240-280

305

A Givenchy style crocodile handbag 6 1/2"h x 10"w x 3"d £70-90

306

Chanel, a pair of lady's white and black patent pump shoes, size 39, boxed £60-80
This lot is in good condition

307

A lady's full length brown mink coat by Charles Moss £340-440

308

A 19th Century black lacquered chinoiserie style oval pencil box 1"h x 8 1/2" x 2"d £20-40

309

A Gordon Highlanders Glengarry sporran £80-120

310

An S Kenrick & Sons Victorian coffee grinder £30-50

311

Gibbons of Wolverhampton, a pair of Victorian bronze candlesticks raised on 4 bun feet 10", a pair of Victorian
brass candlesticks with knopped stems 12" £30-50

312

A Victorian iron table bell 5" with push button (cracked) and a pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks on
square feet 6" £26-36

313

A Victorian metal Magic Lantern 5" complete with chimney (hole to base) and approx. 71 magic lantern slides
and 13 celluloid rolls £30-50

314

2 Victorian stuffed and mounted birds contained in naturalistic case 10" x 18" x 5 1/2" £30-50

315

A Victorian stuffed and preserved standing bird in a naturalistic case 15" x 15" x 7" £30-50

316

A gentleman's bowler hat by Dunn & Co size 7 1/8 together with a Bowler hat by Rego size 7 £30-50

320

A British War medal to Albert E Thurgood Merchant Seaman, 39-45 Star, France and Germany Star, British
War medal (x2), Defence medal, Bexhill Ambulance Brigade medal, a Great War commemorative medal, an
American Defence medal 1941, European-African-Middle East campaign medal, Freedom medal, 3 cap
badges and a sweetheart brooch £100-150

321

A Nazi German "Faithful Service" cross together with a "Destroyer" badge £180-220

322

A quantity of Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffalos jewels £60-80

323

A 19th Century pressed metal Friendly Society star shaped badge decorated a stag 4 1/2" £30-50

324

A turned wooden presentation Police truncheon with transfer decoration £40-60

325

Major Herman Dresing RAMC MC, a George Bell Royal Army Medical Corps Major's tunic with medal ribbons
and Sam Brown belt, heavily mothed and patched to arm, together with a warrant commission dated April
1927, photograph in Military uniform, various pips £100-150

326

Douglas Bader, 4 original designs for the Bader Arms 5" x 4", all mounted in one frame together with a
reproduced black and white photograph of Douglas Bader and Alexander Hess 5" x 6", a monochrome print of
"The 10 Rules of Air Fighting" 7 1/2" x 5" together with a rectangular mahogany plaque inscribed "This building
was open by Group Captain Douglas Bader in the company of others of The Tangmere Wing, Friday 20
November 1981" 8" x 21" £50-75
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327

2 mink muffs, a fur cape and various mink stoles and fur trimming £20-30

328

1 volume R A Skelton "The Vinland Maps and The Tartar Relation 1965" together with 1 volume "Proceedings
of the Vinland Conference" £20-30

329

A Chinese embroidered silk cushion 13" x 13" decorated birds amidst branches £20-30

330

A 19th Century cast iron fire grate incorporating an arched fire back 29"h x 36"w x 20"d £100-150
There is a crack to the fire back

331

20 Matchbox models of Yesteryear boxed and 33 other models of cars £60-80

332

A Franklyn Mint model of a 1938 Alvis 4.3l motorcar, ditto 1935 Mercedes Benz, a 500k Special Roadster and
4 other model cars £20-40
The silver car has a wheel broken off and the light green and yellow car has had the windscreen and the roof
broken off. All other cars are in good condition though none are boxed.

333

A Hornby Meccano Type 101 LNER clockwork train set comprising locomotive, 2 carriages a quantity of rails
and a signal, boxed £30-50
The button to the start bar on the locomotive is missing and the box is damaged

334

A Polistil model of a Maserati 250F, ditto Burago Ferrari Le Mans 250 (1965), ditto Rodelgo a Shelby Cobra
427 £30-50

335

16 Corgi limited edition model trams £50-75

336

A Lesney All That Glitters pen box, 2 ditto single pen holders, 3 ditto ashtrays together with various unmounted
cars and a brochure £20-40

337

17 various Match Box vintage model fire engines £80-120

338

A blue mohair figure of a standing dog 14" £30-50

339

A Chiltern figure of a standing poodle 8" and a brown figure of a standing dog 10" (leg bandaged) £30-50

340

A Clipper power control unit, a Triang R5 power controller and various items of track, 2 Lego street layouts
£30-50

341

A First World War death plaque James Edward Hood together with a photocopy of Chatham Naval memorial
£70-90

342

3 First World War pairs of medals comprising British War medal and Victory medal to 82097 Gunner A Gibb
Royal Artillery DM2-17339 Pte. F W Walker Army Service Corps and 4162 Sgt. J Stark Royal Engineers
£90-120

343

A group of 3 medals to 23628 T.2. Corporal later Sergeant RWM Tuttiett Royal Engineers comprising British
War medal, Victory medal, George VI issue Army Long Service Good Conduct medal 1 bar Army £80-120

344

A silver gilt and enamelled breast badge - Order of the League of Mercy with Long Service bar together with a
silver brooch in the form of a standing hound and 2 ribbons £150-180

345

A pair of miniature medals, British War medal and Victory medal £16-26

346

A pair British War medal and Victory medal to 59041 Pte. J F Wright, Cheshire Regt., together with a South
Lancashire Regiment cap badge, a Suffolk Regt. cap badge, Royal Marine cap badge, and 2 dog tags £70-90

347

A George VI Coronation medal contained in a George V Jubilee box, a pair - British War medal and Defence
medal, 2 facsimile stars 1939 and Pacific, 2 commemorative medallions May 31 1916 German Fleet £60-80

348

A group of 3 medals to G-89461 Pte. R H Taylor Middlesex Regt. comprising British War medal, Victory medal
and Defence medal, Royal Scots Greys cap badge, Kings Royal Rifle Corps cap badge, Army Ordnance cap
badge etc £60-80

349

A Gordon Highlanders cap badge, do. Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders, Kings Own Scottish Borderers,
Cameron Highlanders, Black Watch etc £50-75
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350

Brigadier Brian Kingzett CBE, MC. A group of 10 medals comprising Military CBE 2nd type, George VI issue
Military Cross, 1939/45 Star, Africa with 1st Army bar, Burma, Italy Stars, Defence and War medals, GSM with
S.E.Asia 1945/46 bar (named Co. B Kingzett M.C. R.A), Elizabeth II Coronation medals mounted in a Spinks
frame, together with photocopy of recommendation for M.C. dated 29/1/43, photocopy of recipient in uniform,
photocopy of The Times obituary February 2000 together with CBE and MC box. As Captain Kingzett he won
the Military Cross in his first campaign - Operation Torch, the Allied invasion of French North Africa Christmas
Day 1942, he was the commander of the 64th Anti-Tank Regiment of the British First Army in Tunisia, he was
also the Deputy Commander of British Troops in Malta and Libya. He was born May 2 1910 and died January
26 2000 aged 89 ( photo centre pages ) £2600-3000

351

A Nazi German Iron Cross 2nd Class together with a bronze German Order of Motherhood dated 1938
£120-150

352

A chrome model of a Flying Fortress, raised on an oak base 8" £30-50

353

A quantity of yellow, green and blue Meccano together with a book of models no.7 and 8 £40-60
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
385

Charles Robert Doyly-John, (1906-1993), oil on canvas, signed, view of Nice 16 1/2" x 22 1/2" ( photo centre
pages ) £400-600
Brought up in South Africa he travelled extensively and returned to Britain,where, during the war, he was
temporarily blinded by a V2 rocket. He took up painting as a hobby whilst living in Cannes and used a palette
knife. He painted idealistic European views of sunny restful days. He retired to Rottingdean in Brighton. His
paintings are in the Royal collection.

386

A collection of 19th Century Chinese watercolours on rice paper depicting torture, birds and junks etc
£100-150
Most of the paintings are stuck and taped

387

Richard W Orr, signed, gouache study of a lion cub 5 1/2" x 9" £90-120

388

Richard W Orr, signed, pencil and ink study of a panda and cub 11 1/2" x 11 1/2" £150-180

389

Richard W Orr, signed, gouache study of a polar bear and cubs 10" x 7" £150-180

390

Richard W Orr, print signed in pencil,"Shakira" a study of a cheetah and cubs no. 2/350 20 1/2" x 26" £240-280

391

W L Wyllie, coloured etching, early Orient Line steam ship off the Eddystone Light House 15" x 26 1/2" £30-60
There is a slight tear to the sky by the back of the ship and 2 pits to the top left

392

George Oyston 1902, watercolour, signed and dated, a lady beside a stream with distant buildings 28" x 20"
£40-60
There is slight foxing to this picture

398

Annie Pressland, watercolour, signed, primroses 8" x 13" £30-50

399

Adrian Rigby, limited edition print, signed and numbered 164/295 "Defence of the Realm" 12" x 22" £40-60

400

4 framed montages relating to Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm including posters, badges, photographs
and signed items to Pilot Officer Peter L Probert RAF £90-120

401

D O S, 21, oil on canvas, study of a cobbler with 2 customers 38" x 22" £60-90
There are 2 old patches to the back, there is some paint loss and requires re-lining

402

Richard W Orr, signed, acrylic, study of King Fishers by a stream 27" x 14" £300-350

403

A Victorian oil on canvas, study of a poacher in a winter landscape 17" x 13" £80-120
This painting has a small repair above and right of the man's head though it is barely visible from the front. It is
otherwise generally in good condition.

404

20th Century watercolour, indistinctly signed study of a country garden with birds 14" x 9 1/2" £30-50

405

19th Century oil on copper, indistinctly signed, a study of a boy and man before a house 7 1/2" x 6" £50-75
There is some crackling to the paint and minor paint loss in places

406

A 20th Century Persian watercolour of a gentleman seated before a lady 7 1/2" x 4 1/2" with Parker Gallery
label on verso £50-75

407

D Mappin, watercolour, signed, a country garden 8" x 13" £30-50
This painting has slight foxing

408

Richard W Orr, acrylic, signed, lioness and cubs 8" x 14 1/2" £280-340

409

Annie Pressland, watercolour, signed, a country garden 10 1/2" x 6 1/2" £30-50
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410

Jean Pritchard, watercolour, study of butterflies on blackberries, signed in pencil 12" x 9 1/2" £60-80

412

Dorothy Noyes, oil on canvas, signed, "Aurora Borealis", labels on verso including Artists of Chelsea Exhibition
1957 19" x 16" £80-120

413

G Monisse, oil on canvas, signed, figures in a winter street scene 17" x 20 1/2" ( photo centre pages )
£200-300
There is a small patch to the back

414

Philippa Trusler '95, oil on board, signed, still life study of a vase of flowers 21 1/2" x 17 1/2" £60-90

415

W Smith, oils on panels, signed, a pair, study of cattle beside a river 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £40-60
One of the panels is very slightly bowed, there is a 9 1/2" line on one of the panels and some very minor paint
loss

416

K Kennedy, oil on canvas, signed, South African coastal view 11 1/2" x 17" £60-90

417

Rex F Hopes, watercolour, Irish Autumnal landscape 10" x 14" £40-60
This picture has slight foxing

418

Robert Allan, oil on canvas, signed, study of Black Gang Chine, Isle of Wight 8" x 11 1/2" £80-100

419

Japanese wood block print of revellers in a garden landscape, signed 12 1/2" x 8" £30-50
There is some light rippling to the paper and very light staining

420

Champion, oil on canvas, signed "Spitfires in Flight" 19 1/2" x 29 1/2" £40-60
This picture is in need of a clean but is otherwise in good condition. It probably dates from the 1970/80s.

421

Richard W Orr, acrylic, signed, study of otters in a river scape 14" x 20" £300-350

422

20th Century, Russian oil on board, a Summers coastal scene with boats inscribed on verso 14" x 17 1/2"
£50-75

423

Victorian oil on canvas, unsigned, study of an elderly lady 25 1/2" x 19" £100-150
This picture has been re-lined, has slight water damage and a small patch to the back

424

Victorian oil on canvas, unsigned, portrait of a seated lady 25 1/2" x 19 1/2" £100-150
This picture has been re-lined, there is some slight paint loss and a small tear to the picture in the ladies skirt

425

LV, oil on panel, advertising "Benz Automobile 1914", monogrammed 7 1/2" x 19 1/2" £100-150
There is some minor paint loss

426

Richard W Orr, acrylic, Tuscan villa with sparrows 21" x 10 1/2" £260-320

427

C Hancock, coloured print, equestrian study "Elis, winner of the Great St Leger Stakes at Doncaster 1836" 13"
x 16" £30-50
There is a small mark by the horses head and there is a slight tear to the bottom left hand margin and small
crease to the right hand margin

428

Early 20th Century watercolour, monogrammed RR, study of fruit on a marble table 10" x 16" £20-40
There is light foxing to this picture, an Image of the monogram has been added to the website

429

Andrie Michel 1948, oil on canvas, a busy street scene 17 1/2" x 21" £50-100
There are 6 small minor holes to the canvas

430

20th Century oil on canvas, Dutch canal scene with figures 15 1/2" x 23" £40-60
There is a small blemish to the top right of windmill

431

S J Iredale, oil on board, signed, atmospheric study 'The Pool of London' a view of the Thames with Houses of
Parliament in the background 11 1/2" x 23 1/2" £50-80

432

Bessie Bamber '03, oil canvas, monogrammed, study of a kitten sitting in a bowl with 2 others beside him 6
1/2" x 9 1/2" £200-300

433

V Payne, Edwardian watercolour, still life study of a wicker basket of apples 18" x 27" £30-50

434

Cyril Saunders Spackman, print, "A Dream Garden" 15" x 22" £40-60
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435

E Alexander, watercolour, signed, study of a child with bear, in the round, 6" £40-60

436

Dorothy Noyes, oil on canvas, signed, a still life study of a bowl containing spring flowers 19" x 23 1/2" ( photo
centre pages ) £100-150

437

Thomas Bush Hardy RBA (1842-1897), watercolour, signed, a coastal study of boats in choppy seas by a
harbour arm 12" x 23" titled "Against the Tide at Etaples, Pas De Calais" ( photo centre pages ) £260-360
Born in Sheffield he travelled to Holland and Italy. Elected to the RBA 1n 1884 he also exhibited at the Royal
Academy

438

Thomas Bush Hardy RBA (1842-1897) watercolour, signed and dated 1890, study of boats in choppy seas off
harbour arm, titled "The Harbour Bar" 12" x 23" ( photo centre pages ) £260-360

439

A 19th Century Continental oil on board, portrait of a Spanish lady, unframed, 7" x 7", a pair of 19th Century
English oils on board, studies of a country house with milkmaid and cow 4" x 3" and a ditto of a winter
landscape with a figure and dog before a building 3" x 4" £40-60
The 1st item is slightly split
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
440

A tapered decanter with silver collar Birmingham 1929 11" £28-38

441

A faceted ewer with silver collar London 1892 11 1/2" £30-40
The stopper is chipped

442

A good cast silver stirrup cup in the form of a fox's head London 1925 150 grams, 3 1/2" ( photo centre pages )
£150-200
This lot has a possible old repair, additional images added.

443

A silver sweet meat basket with pierced decoration Birmingham 1949, 66 grams £30-50

444

An early 20th Century Russian silver cup with chased floral decoration on ball feet 102 grams £40-60
One foot on this lot is split and misshapen and also has a small dent just above that foot otherwise this lot is in
good condition.

445

A set of 3 Georgian silver spirit labels - Hollands, Rum and Brandy London 1812/13 £50-75

447

A matched set of 12 Georgian dinner knives with silver grips and shell ends £300-350

448

A Georgian silver spirit label Sherry 1826, 2 ditto C.Brandy and Brandy £40-60

449

A Victorian silver gilt presentation key, with inscription London 1900, 56 grams £30-50

450

A Victorian rectangular silver vinaigrette with engine turned decoration and vacant cartouche with pierced floral
grill, Birmingham 1860 1 1/4" £30-50
This lot has light rubbing but is generally in good condition.

450a

A Victorian silver plated pierced and chased belt £20-30

450b

A pair of Georgian brightcut silver sugar tongs, London 1833 £26-36

450c

A silver and blue guilloche enamel powder bowl London 1955, together with a gilt atomiser £60-80

450d

A silver card case with engraved inscription Birmingham 1919, 2 vestas, a cigarette case, pill box and top
£120-150

450e

A Harrods Arts & Crafts style silver plated 3 piece tea set with ebony mounts £30-40

450f

A Victorian silver 4 piece repousse brush set London 1896, a similar hand mirror and shoe horn £30-40
All brushes are worn, dented and holed

450g

A plated table lamp with rectangular base £70-90

450h

An Art Deco style plated desk lamp 21" £90-120

450j

A silver cream jug of classical form Birmingham 1916 and a silver sugar bowl Sheffield 1924, 164 grams
£40-60

450k

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £40-60

450m

A gentleman's silver plated Dunhill cigarette lighter, a gilt ditto and a Calibri ditto £70-90

450n

An Edwardian 9ct yellow gold S Mordan & Co propelling pencil £140-180

450p

A Halcyon Days commemorative enamelled patch box United Kingdom State Visit 2001 to Petra in Jordan 2"
£20-40

450q

A silver plated Eversharp propelling pencil, a gilt fountain pen and a bridge marker £28-38
The fountain pen is marked "PENKALA 14 KAR" on the nib.

450r

A gentleman's Mont Blanc marker pen £50-80
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450s

A gentleman's gold plated (stamped metal) Mont Blanc fountain pen in a leather pouch together with 2 bottles
of ink and a spare nib £100-200

450t

A gentleman's sterling silver Mont Blanc ballpoint pen £100-150

450u

A Stratton gem set compact, 2 brooches and a spoon £60-90

450v

A carved bone cigarette holder in the form of a dragon, 2 others and a needle case £20-30
The last item is damaged

450w

A late 19th Century carved ivory Okimono in the form of a man with a dog 2" £20-40

450x

A carved cheroot holder in the form of a standing horse in a fitted case together with an Edwardian cased
manicure set £30-40

450y

A gentleman's gold plated Conway Stewart fountain pen together with a silver propelling pencil £80-100

450z

A silver plated repousse water jug and minor plated items £30-50

451

A Victorian rectangular silver vinaigrette with engine turned decoration and vacant cartouche Birmingham 1865
1 1/4" £30-60

452

An 800 standard folding tea and dessert spoon with fleur de lis decoration, 42 grams £20-40

453

A Georgian silver caddy spoon of plain form 1816, 1 other with rubbed marks £26-36

454

A set of 6 Continental 800 standard enamel teaspoons with fancy handles and 1 other 42 grams £40-50

455

A rectangular engine turned silver cigarette box London 1952 7" £200-250

456

A square silver engine turned cigarette box 1934 3 1/2", a rectangular ditto 4", rubbed marks £140-180

457

A pair of silver sauce boats with reeded handles London 1939, 250 grams £150-180

458

A pair of Victorian silver sugar nips London 1850 and 4 other pairs £100-140

459

A set of 12 silver plated fish eaters in a fitted oak canteen and 6 cased plated tea spoons £20-40

460

A set of 12 John Pinches silver Zodiac spoons London 1971, 280 grams £60-80

461

An oak canteen containing a quantity of silver plated cutlery £30-60

462

A Victorian silver plated tea kettle, a plated jug and minor plated items £50-75

463

A mid Victorian silver mounted claret jug with bead decorated and chased armorial 9", hallmarks rubbed (
photo centre pages ) £130-160

464

A silver plated 7 bar toast rack and minor plated items £20-30

465

An Edwardian oak canteen containing a matched 55 piece canteen of silver plated cutlery £40-60

466

A silver 3 piece condiment with gadroon rims and pierced cut floral and bird decoration comprising mustard
and pepper with clear glass liners, a later salt with clear glass liner, London 1838 and 1923, 278 grams ( photo
centre pages ) £120-150

467

A silver pepper of urn form London 1917 and a silver cream jug with scroll handle marks rubbed, 155 grams
£40-60

468

A pair of silver sauce boats with S scroll handle on pad feet, Chester 1924, 172 grams £50-75

469

A silver model of a horse on an ebony socle London 1932 3", a spirit label, dish and spoon £80-100

470

An Irish Georgian silver card tray with shell and gadroon rim, chased with flowers and birds enclosing an
armorial, on pad feet, rubbed marks, 234 grams, 6" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
2 of the feet appear to have been repaired. The lot is otherwise in good condition.

471

An Arts & Crafts silver beaker with repousse decoration and presentation inscription, maker Ramsden & Carr
London 1906 5", 138 grams £500-600

472

A Victorian silver vinaigrette with engine turned decoration and pierced floral gilt grill, maker Nathaniel Mills,
hallmarks rubbed, 1 3/4" x 1 1/2" £150-180

473

A silver mounted pink glass match striker and a ditto toilet jar £60-80

474

A filled silver trophy in the form of a jockey up, on a wooden plinth 9" £260-320
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475

A Norwegian silver gilt and enamelled 2 handled dish 3 1/4" £100-140

476

An Art Deco silver tapered pepper, Sheffield 1937, 64 grams, 2 3/4" £30-50

477

A pair of Dutch silver pierced baskets with swing handles, import marks London 1898 210 grams, 4" £150-180

478

A Victorian silver swing handled basket with pierced decoration on scrolled feet London 1900, 662 grams, 10
1/2" £360-460

479

A Georgian silver engine turned vinaigrette with floral gilt grill 1 1/5" x 1", rubbed marks £100-140

480

A Georgian silver ewer of classical form with repousse scroll and floral decoration and with fruitwood handle,
rubbed marks, gross 714 grams 12" £340-440

481

A Victorian silver 3 piece tea set with ebony mounts, London 1896, gross 610 grams £140-180

482

A silver model of a charioteer riding a chariot, London 1965, 98 grams £100-150

483

A pair of Indian repousse silver condiments decorated with flowers, 152 grams £50-80

484

A Victorian silver gilt cast serving spoon with shell bowl and vinous handle, maker Frances Higgins II London
1877, 134 grams £80-120

485

2 Georgian silver berry spoons London 1802 and 1807, a sifter spoon and 3 other items, 140 grams £50-80

486

A silver plated mounted Edwardian ewer with rustic handle and faceted tapered body, 2 other ewers £50-75

487

A Victorian repousse silver 3 piece tea set with scroll decoration and ebony mounts, London 1899, 1242 grams
( photo centre pages ) £300-500

488

A Sterling silver handled magnifying glass 3" £20-40

489

A Birmingham Mint Christmas 1974 repousse silver plaque with Dickensian scene, Sheffield 1974, 208 grams
£50-75

490

An Asprey & Co silver toast warmer, the 7 bar toast rack with ebony handle, the burner raised on splayed legs,
Birmingham 1912 ( photo centre pages ) £300-400
The middle bar of the rack is slightly bent out of shape and there are 3 dents to the underside of the burner.
There is some corrosion around the wick on the burner and on the underside of the lid of the burner.

491

A Sterling silver cigarette case 198 grams £40-60

492

A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration London 1921 104 grams, 3 trophy cups £40-60

493

A Victorian silver mounted cut glass inkwell London 1893 5 1/4" £180-220

494

An Edwardian silver anointing spoon London 1901 10", 112 grams £30-50

495

A Victorian repousse silver mug with scroll decoration and vacant cartouche on ball feet London 1888, 178
grams 4" £80-120

496

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1922 £30-50

497

A Victorian silver mug with presentation inscription Sheffield 1892, 252 grams £50-80

498

A silver pedestal bowl London 1912, 135 grams £40-60

499

A silver bon bon dish with pierced rim Birmingham 1911, 45 grams together with a silver tapered posy vase 6"
£30-50

500

A fine solid silver novelty condiment comprising a pepperette in the form of an upright seated pig 3 1/2", a salt
in the form of a seated pig 2 3/42" and a mustard in the form of a rustic trough 2 3/4" with a shovel. By Richard
Comyns London 1990/91, 575 grams Richard Comyns was the son of the renowned silversmith William
Comyns 1885-1930 ( photo centre pages ) £1000-1500
There is some very minor corrosion to the base of the seated pig and some very minor corrosion around the
salt shaker on the top of his head. The lot is otherwise in good condition.
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501

A silver backed hair brush and a cased plated pusher and spoon £30-50

502

Three Continental silver bowls with scroll and floral handles 260 grams £40-60

503

A Continental silver brush set comprising hand mirror, clothes brush and hair brush with engraved monogram
£30-50

504

A Victorian silver match sleeve with repousse decoration Birmingham 1898, a pair of shell salts, minor items
186 grams £60-80

505

An art deco silver plated novelty toast rack, spelling toast together with a plated egg decapitator £30-50

506

A cased 4 piece repousse silver brush set Birmingham 1974 £50-75

507

A set of 12 silver Royal Horticultural Society Flower spoons, 310 grams £100-150

508

A Russian Art Nouveau silver swing handled basket chased with flowers on wire feet, 414 grams £100-150

509

An early 20th Century Russian silver cigarette case with chased decoration with scrolls, bulrushes and a rural
scene, having a cabochon cut button 136 grams £100-150

510

A mid Victorian silver mounted claret jug, the lid with lion finial,having floral and mask decoration, the rustic
handle to the body with etched geometric decoration 10", London 1863 ( photo centre pages ) £400-600
This lot is in good condition.

511

Twelve Russian silver tea spoons of plain form, 266 grams £100-150

512

A continental 900 silver ice bucket with lion ring handles and strainer 280 grams £80-120

513

Two Russian silver ladles 350 grams £100-150
This lot is in good condition.

514

An early 20th Century Russian silver bachelor's tea set with chased Greek key pattern and scroll decoration
with engraved cartouche having ivory mounts 608 grams ( photo centre pages ) £200-250

515

A brass dish set with a silver medallion, a cross and easel icon £50-75

516

A Middle Eastern silver oval meat platter, 1125 grams 19" £200-300

517

An Edwardian silver capstan inkwell 4 1/2" £30-50
The hallmarks are rubbed and there are dents

518

A Middle Eastern 4 urn vase and minor silver plated items £30-50

519

A cased set of 12 dessert eaters with silver handles and gilt blades £50-80

520

A Russian silver tea kettle on stand with burner and attached strainer pail, chased with leaves and a vacant
cartouche having ivory knops, gross 1428 grams ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

521

A Russian silver 5 piece tea and coffee set with chased monogram comprising coffee pot, tea pot, milk jug,
lidded sugar bowl and a rounded rectangular tray, having ivory mounts gross 2495 grams ( photo centre pages
) £400-600
The coffee pot handle is detached at the base

522

A silver plated 3 piece tea set with demi-fluted decoration, 2 coasters and a wine funnel £30-50

523

A silver plated ladle, a preserve pot, cased set and minor plated items £30-50

524

An Edwardian horn handled bread knife, minor plated cutlery £28-38

525

2 Arts and Crafts silver plated bowls 4" and minor plated items £30-50

526

Of cycling interest, a Victorian shield trophy - Horsham Amateur Athletic Club, The Alexander Clark Challenge
Trophy, the oak plaque with silver engraved badges 1898 - 1929, surrounding a silver plated repousse panel of
a cycling race enclosed in an acorn and oak leaf bronze mount 18" ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

527

A silver plated 2 handled tray 22", minor plated items £30-50

528

A quantity of cased silver plated and souvenir spoons £28-38

529

A silver plated shaker and minor plated items £30-40

530

3 Queen Anne style silver plated coffee pots and minor plated items £30-50
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531

A cased set of 6 butter knives with pistol butt handles, a mahogany canteen containing a quantity of plated
cutlery £28-38

532

A silver plated 2 division entree dish and minor plated items £30-50

533

A Victorian silver plated dish with floral decoration 16", a sugar scuttle £20-30

534

A quantity of Victorian and later cutlery £40-60

535

A Victorian silver plated spherical spoon warmer, a quantity of plated items £50-75

536

A 3 bottle tantalus with silver plated mounts £50-75

537

A collection of minor silver plated cutlery £20-30

538

A Victorian silver plated dish stand and minor plated items £20-30

539

A silver plated 2 handled tray with chased decoration 23", 3 plated baskets, a paper knife and minor plated
items £50-75

540

A silver plated 3 piece tea set and minor silver plated items £40-60

541

A silver plated 4 section epergne, a 3 piece tea set and minor plated items £30-50

542

A pair of Continental silver plated bowl stands with acanthus and scroll decoration 12" £40-60

543

A pair of Edwardian repousse silver spill vases with acanthus decoration, Chester 1909 11" £180-220

544

A Russian silver and enamel table salt with glass liner, 2 boxes and 2 mother of pearl mandolins £60-80

545

An early 20th Century Persian silver cocktail shaker with decorated polychrome view of figures before pavilions
400 grams 8" £100-150

546

A Malaysian silver condiment in the form of a gentleman pulling a cart, 160 grams, 7" £80-120

547

A silver plated breakfast warmer with ebony handle, stand and burner together with a cased canteen of plated
cutlery for 6 £60-80

548

An 18ct yellow gold chrysoprase pendant on a 9ct gold chain £180-200

549

An 18ct yellow gold up-finger 15 stone diamond ring, size M £240-280
1 stone is loose and is with the lot

550

A 9ct yellow gold bark finish necklace, 38 grams £340-380

551

A 14ct yellow gold emerald and diamond open shank ring, the centre stone approx 1.0ct size U 1/2 £150-200

552

An 18ct yellow gold diamond ring set with 18 mine cut stones, size O £150-180

553

An 18ct yellow gold mounted banded agate pendant on a 9ct gold, 12 gram chain £120-160

554

A 9ct yellow gold fox bar brooch £30-60

555

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, size R £180-220

556

A 9ct yellow gold agate pendant on a ditto 9ct yellow gold 6 gram chain £60-90

557

A vintage Leni Kuborn-Grothe pearl and gem set pendant £30-40

558

An 18ct white gold 5 stone diamond ring approx. 1.6ct, size N £1650-1850

559

An 18ct yellow gold gypsy set diamond and ruby ring, size P £80-120

560

A 9ct yellow gold charm bracelet 49 grams including 2 mounted half sovereigns ( photo centre pages )
£540-640

561

An 18ct yellow gold wedding band size J 1/4 - 4 grams and a 9ct yellow gold signet ring size I 1/2 - 6 grams
£100-150

562

A gold chain with globe pendant 11 grams £100-130

563

A 9ct yellow gold gate bracelet and padlock 15 grams £120-150

564

A 9ct yellow gold bangle, a ditto gate bracelet and a lady's wristwatch, weighable gold 16 grams £120-150

565

A 9ct yellow gold ingot pendant and chain, 24 grams £190-220

566

A 9ct yellow/rose gold bangle with Greek key pattern decoration 12 grams £80-120

567

A pair of 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ear studs £460-520
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568

A 9ct white gold diamond set cross pendant £200-300

569

An 18ct white gold 3 stone baguette diamond ring, approx. 0.6ct ( photo centre pages ) £600-700

570

A 9ct yellow gold cross and minor gold jewellery, weighable gold 10 grams £80-120

571

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond Edwardian style ring, the centre stone approx 0.6ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 0.85ct size R £710-820

572

A gold mounted agate pendant, hung on a silver watch chain with 2 other items £30-40

573

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style up-finger ring approx. 0.8ct, size N £700-800

574

A princess cut loose diamond, colour H, SI2, approx. 0.52ct £500-600

575

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond Art Deco style ring approx. 0.8ct, size P 1/2 £700-800

576

A pair of 18ct white gold 9 stone diamond cluster ear studs, approx 2.4ct £1800-2200

577

A yellow gold 5 stone diamond ring, size K 1/2 £140-180

578

A 14ct white gold aquamarine and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 5.45ct surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds approx. 0.6ct size L 1/2 £650-750

579

A 14ct white gold purple sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 3.25ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds approx 0.5ct, size W £600-700

580

A 14ct white gold tanzanite and oval cluster diamond ring, the centre stone approx 3.8ct surrounded by brilliant
cut diamonds approx 0.6ct, size L 1/2 £800-900

581

A Danish silver brandy warmer, a server and a fork £40-60

582

A Russian silver and enamel pill box with formal floral decoration 58 grams 2" £340-440

583

A pair of Georgian silver sugar nips London 1780 and 2 others £50-75

584

11 Georgian silver bright cut teaspoons London 1792 166 grams £100-150

585

A silver brandy ladle Dublin 1971, 1 other, 5 coffee spoons, a teaspoon and butter knife £40-60

586

3 pairs of Georgian silver sugar nips, rubbed marks, 118 grams £50-75

587

6 Georgian silver bright cut teaspoons with shell bowls, rubbed marks, 80 grams £60-80

588

A set of Edwardian silver teaspoons and nips, London 1905, 84 grams £50-75

590

An Art Deco style silver photograph frame 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" £30-50

590b

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Tudor wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a gilt bracelet £150-180

590c

A lady's 9ct white gold Bulova wristwatch on a bark finish strap, 23 grams £200-250

590d

An Art Deco platinum and diamond lady's cocktail watch £360-420

590e

A gentleman's steel case military wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock no. 123522 £70-90
This lot appears to be in working order and is ticking.

590f

A World War II plastic wrist compass AK39F123235/1 £40-60

590g

A gentleman's silver cased enamelled half hunter pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock £30-60

590h

A gentleman's silver cased keywind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock £40-60

590j

A silver key wind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed R Lawson & Co Ltd £40-60

590k

A gentleman's silver cased Omega hunter pocket watch with gilt hands and seconds at 6 o'clock £150-180

590l

A silver cased key wind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed English Lever by Yewdall
Leeds £40-60

590m

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Rotary wristwatch on a gilt bracelet in original fitted case £50-75

590n

A plated cased mechanical wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock minor watches and jewellery £30-50

590p

A gentleman's steel cased Rotary wristwatch with calendar dial £40-60

590q

A gentleman's gilt cased black dial Raymond Weil wristwatch and 1 other £75-95

590r

A lady's Maurice Lacroix steel and 18ct yellow gold quartz wristwatch with extra links, boxed and with
paperwork £150-200
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590s

A gentleman's steel cased Army issue wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock no. 299287 £80-100

590t

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold Record wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a gilt bracelet £60-90

590u

A lady's Parker vacumatic green marbled fountain pen, a red ditto and 2 other pens £150-180
One of the two other pens has snapped two thirds of the way down the body just above where the lid ends
when closed

590v

A gentleman's black Parker Duofold fountain pen, a burgundy ditto and 2 other pens £160-180

590w

A gentleman's black and gold marbled Mentmore fountain pen and 3 others £120-150

590x

A gentleman's black cased Conway Stewart fountain pen and 2 others £50-75

590y

A gentleman's black cased Sheaffer fountain pen and 3 others £50-75

590z

A Yard o'Lead propelling pencil, 1 other and an eye glass £20-40

591

An Art Nouveau repousse silver plated circular box and cover with portrait lid and clear glass liner 3 1/2"
£30-40

592

A circular silver photograph frame 4 1/2" £26-36

593

A silver napkin ring Birmingham 1912 and a silver and mother of pearl fruit knife £20-40

594

A rectangular silver photograph frame with beaded decoration 7 1/2" x 5 1/4" £26-36

595

A silver Art Deco style photograph frame 7" x 5" £30-40

596

A rectangular silver photograph frame 7 1/2" x 5 1/2" £30-40

597

A silver and faux tortoiseshell rectangular photograph frame 3 1/4" x 6 1/2" £20-30

598

An Edwardian chased silver match box holder, ditto sports fob and minor items £30-40

599

A Persian magnifying glass with silver handle, filigree mount and 2 hat pins £40-60

600

An Edwardian silver vesta with chased decoration, napkin rings, Scottish hardstone brooch and other items
£50-75

601

A silver cubic zirconia double line bracelet £50-75

602

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ring approx. 0.7ct, size L £1450-1650

603

An 18ct white gold 77 stone diamond set tennis bracelet approx. 2.75ct 80mm £1750-1950
This bracelet is modern and is in very good condition. The bracelet is 210mm long.

604

A pair of 14ct white gold ear studs approx 1.25ct £850-950

605

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond earstuds approx. 1.0ct £1800-2000

605a

A Navajo silver and turquoise ring and brooch £30-50

605b

A pair of 9ct yellow gold hoop earrings 4 grams £26-36

605c

A silver ingot and minor silver jewellery, 116 grams £50-75

605d

A contemporary silver necklace and bracelet 96 grams £40-60

605e

3 silver charm bracelets 144 grams £60-80

605f

An 18ct sapphire and diamond ring, size P £65-85

605g

7 silver bangles and bracelets , 256 grams £110-140

605h

A silver signet ring size Y, 5 others, 58 grams £26-36

605j

A 15ct yellow gold pearl set arrow brooch and 2 others £200-250

605k

A 9ct yellow gold black opal ring size L £100-150

605l

A yellow gold 3 stone brilliant cut diamond ring approx. 0.6ct, size L £500-600

605m

An antique yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring approx. 2ct size L £1500-1800

605n

An 18ct yellow gold 5 stone gypsy ring size O £100-150

605p

An 18ct yellow gold marquise and brilliant cut diamond ring size P £600-700

605q

A 9ct yellow gold baguette cut open ring size N and a 9ct sapphire and diamond ring size Q £120-150

605r

An 18ct yellow gold half hoop eternity ring approx 0.75ct, size M £560-640
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605s

An 18ct yellow gold enamel seed pearl and diamond bangle, 14 grams £400-450

605t

A 14ct yellow gold diamond set 4 hoop pendant, 6 grams £170-200

605u

An 18ct white gold rose diamond, mother of pearl and ruby ring in the form of a mouse, size O £200-250

605v

A 15ct gold Edwardian gem set bar brooch £120-150

606

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond and emerald ear drops, the emeralds approx. 6.87ct, the brilliant diamonds
approx. 1.02ct £2200-2500

607

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs approx. 0.80ct £580-640

608

An 18ct white gold pear shaped emerald and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 2.8ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 0.3ct size N 1/2 £950-1150

609

A 9ct yellow gold hardstone bracelet £140-180

610

A silver and cubic zirconia cluster ring, size N £20-30

610a

A hardstone bead necklace and a pair of ditto ear studs £28-38

610b

Minor paste and costume jewellery £40-50

610c

A 605ct polished blue stone 7 1/2" x 1 1/2" £20-40

610d

A collection of minor costume jewellery including crowns and coins etc £30-40

610e

A 21ct loose blue gem stone £20-30

610f

A modern baroque pearl necklace and bracelet with magnetic silver fittings £30-50

610g

A 32ct loose gem stone £20-30

610h

A box of loose stones including rubies, emeralds, amethysts, citrines, quartz etc £50-100

610j

A box of loose stones including garnets, citrines, tanzanites, quartz etc £50-100

610k

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery including rings, marcasite, watches etc £150-180

610l

A tigers eye bead necklace and minor jewellery £50-75

610m

A lady's marcasite wristwatch, a cultured pearl and an imitation pearl necklace £20-30

610n

A hardstone bead necklace, a pair of ditto earrings and brooch £40-50

610p

A marcasite necklace and earrings, minor jewellery £30-50

610q

A silver and cubic zirconia bracelet with fancy clasp £65-75

610r

A silver gilt cubic zirconia bracelet £16-26
The clasp is broken

610s

A white and black imitation pearl necklace 22" £40-60

610t

A pair of 9ct yellow gold cultured pearl ear studs £65-75

610u

A string of black cultured pearls with silver magnetic clasp £130-160

610v

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond cluster ear studs approx. 0.34ct £420-460

610w

A pair of silver and turquoise drop earrings £50-75

610x

A silver paste set ring, size L 1/2 £36-46

610y

Two pairs of silver mounted ear studs together with 2 leather mounted bracelets £26-36

610z

A pair of Art Deco style paste set earrings £46-66

611

An 18ct white gold onyx and diamond Art Deco style ring approx. 1.01ct, size O £1800-2200

612

A pair of ruby and diamond cluster ear studs in a yellow gold mount, the rubies approx. 5.5ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 0.32ct £950-1150
The rubies are treated

613

A pair of 18ct yellow gold diamond and cultured pearl earrings, diamonds approx. 0.66ct £680-740

614

A platinum single stone diamond ring approx. 1.5ct surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds approx. 0.32ct, size M
1/2 £4000-4500
This ring is in good condition though the diamond is quite yellowed in colour.
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615

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 3.2ct surrounded by baguettes
approx. 0.24ct and brilliants 0.22ct, size L 1/2 £2000-2400

616

An 18ct white gold treated black diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx 7.2ct surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds approx. 4.3ct, size O £2800-3200
There is a certificate with this lot

617

An 18ct white gold diamond set tennis bracelet, approx. 6.88cts 750mm £3500-4000

618

An 18ct ruby and diamond Art Deco style ring, size P £680-780

619

An 18ct yellow gold Art Deco style diamond and sapphire ring, size O £560-660

620

A white gold cocktail ring, the oval amethyst surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds approx 1.9ct, size N
£2200-2500

621

An 18ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 2.8ct flanked by baguette cut
diamonds approx. 0.21ct and brilliant cut diamonds approx 0.39ct, size N £1700-2000

622

A 9ct diamond half hoop ring, approx 0.76ct, size L 1/2 £680-780

623

An 18ct white gold 7 stone diamond daisy style ring, size M £740-840

624

A pair of 18ct white gold treated black pear shaped diamond earrings, the centre stones 7ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 2.2ct £2800-3200
This lot has a certificate

625

A square cut emerald in a yellow gold mount suspended from a single stone diamond, the main stone 6.4ct,
the diamond 0.3ct, on a 14ct white gold chain £2800-3200

626

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond cluster earrings approx. 2ct £3400-3800

627

A 14ct white gold oval topaz and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 6.5ct surrounded by approx 0.6ct of
brilliant cut diamonds, size O 1/2 £950-1100
This lot is with a certificate

628

A pair of 18ct opal and diamond drop earrings £440-480

629

A Victorian yellow gold citrine and seed pearl double heart bar brooch £80-100

630

A Victorian yellow gold citrine and heart shaped pendant £40-60

630a

A 9ct yellow gold musical charm - The Wedding March £100-130

630b

A Victorian yellow gold fancy link necklace 18 grams, £460-520

630c

An 18ct yellow gold and lapis lazuli necklace in the Egyptian style together with a pair of ditto ear clips
£260-300

630d

A graduated coral bead necklace with a 9ct clasp 16 1/2" £100-150

630e

An 18ct yellow gold and lapis lazuli Egyptian style necklace 15" £110-140

630f

An 18ct yellow gold coral necklace in the Egyptian style 15" £110-140

630g

A Victorian yellow gold sapphire and diamond crescent brooch £260-320

630h

A Victorian cabochon cut garnet tie pin, 2 others, 3 seals and 3 brooches £280-320

630j

2 Scottish silver and hardstone brooches £100-140

630k

A Victorian yellow gold 5 stone pearl dress ring, size N £120-150

630l

An antique green and white paste necklace and earrings £150-180

630m

A natural amber bead necklace, 1 other and minor amber earrings and a pendant £150-180

630n

Two silver bracelets, 2 ditto rings, a necklace and brooch £60-80

630p

A white coral bead necklace with a 14ct yellow gold clasp 24" £80-100

630q

An antique yellow gold Chrysoprase drop brooch £200-250

630r

A platinum and gold pillar necklace with enamelled decoration £300-350
The enamel is chipped
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630s

A gentleman's vintage Rolex Oyster Perpetual steel cased wristwatch no.6564 on a ditto bracelet ( photo
centre pages ) £800-1000

630t

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Rolex wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a gilt bracelet London 1922 £260-320

630u

2 silver cased key wind pocket watches with seconds at 6 o'clock £50-75
One watch has no second hand and neither are working

630v

An 18ct white gold diamond set wristwatch, the dial inscribed Hamilton on a silk strap £380-440

630w

A gentleman's steel cased Omega Seamaster calendar wristwatch with leather strap £150-180

630x

A gentleman's Snoopy wristwatch on a leatherette strap £40-50
This lot is currently in working order. The glass on dial is cracked.

630y

Two silver key wind pocket watches with seconds at 6 o'clock £50-75

630z

A lady's 14ct yellow gold IWC watch in a mock shagreen case £500-600

631

A pair of Art Deco style agate set earrings £40-50

632

A silver pear shaped opaline and paste set pendant £30-40

633

A silver cubic zirconia eternity ring size P 1/2 £20-30

634

A silver gilt paste set bracelet together with 0.20ct of unmounted diamonds £26-36

635

A pear shaped paste ring, size N £36-46

636

A pair of silver cubic zirconia pear shaped drop earrings £36-46

637

A silver paste set bracelet with orange stones £16-26

638

An opaline paste set pendant £30-40

639

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond pendant, the brilliant cut stone approx 1.6ct, the brilliant cut
diamond approx 0.25ct £280-340

640

A pair of silver paste and mother of pearl earrings £46-56

641

A silver cubic zirconia half eternity ring size N, a single stone ditto with baguette shoulders size N £30-40

642

A pair of paste and pearl earrings £46-66

643

A pair of turquoise set ear drops £46-56

644

A pair of silver cubic zirconia and gem set pear shaped earrings £36-46

645

A pair of moon stone style ear drops £36-46

646

A collection of minor costume jewellery £30-40

647

A quantity of costume jewellery including bracelets etc £30-40

648

A quantity of costume jewellery £30-40

649

Minor silver jewellery £40-60

650

Minor silver jewellery £40-60

651

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire 3 and diamond 4 stone ring, size R £300-400

652

A pair of 18ct white gold cultured pearl and baguette diamond ear studs £280-320

653

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, size L £300-350

654

A silver Tiffany ring size M, a jadeite ditto size K £50-75

655

A 9ct cameo ring size N and a wedding band size K £50-75

656

A yellow gold cabochon cut garnet ring size O £60-80

657

An 18ct white gold diamond necklace with approx. 6cts of rub over set diamonds ( photo centre pages )
£2700-3200

658

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond ring size N £150-180

659

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style ruby and diamond ring approx. 0.70ct, size N 1/2 £1100-1300

660

A 9ct yellow gold and enamel Royal Army Service Corps sweetheart brooch £80-100
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661

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond 5 stone ring, the oval cut sapphires approx. 2.92ct, the baguette cut
diamonds approx 0.3ct, size N £1000-1300

662

An 18ct white gold princess cut and brilliant cut diamond ring, size O £200-250

663

A 9ct Durham Light Infantry enamelled sweetheart brooch £80-100

664

A 14ct white gold pear cut emerald and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 15.5ct surrounded by diamonds
approx 1.12ct, size N £4000-5000

665

3 9ct gem set rings, size J, N and O £100-150

665a

A good 18ct white gold diamond set necklace approx. 4.8ct 18" ( photo centre pages ) £2800-3200

665b

A pair of 9ct yellow gold cufflinks and minor 9ct gold jewellery, 31 grams and a quantity of 18ct yellow gold
necklaces 6 grams £340-400

665c

An 18ct yellow gold oval yellow sapphire and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 8ct size M ( photo centre
pages ) £2750-2950

665d

A gentleman's yellow gold and diamond ring approx 0.3ct size Z £150-180

665e

An Edwardian 15ct diamond stud together with a yellow gold diamond tie pin £120-150

665f

An 18ct white gold 3 stone diamond ring approx. 0.7ct size M £200-300

665g

3 9ct gold gem set rings, size M, P and S £100-150

665h

A white gold single stone diamond ring size L 1/2 £100-150

665j

An Edwardian 15ct yellow gold bar brooch in the form of a hunting horn, a ditto in the form of a whip £60-80

665k

A 1970's 9ct yellow gold ruby set bark effect ring, size M,6 grams £50-75

665l

A good white gold 2 stone diamond ring, each approx 0.75ct in an unusual expanding shank, size S 1/2 ( photo
centre pages ) £1000-1500

665m

A 14ct white gold sapphire and diamond crossover ring, the 2 oval sapphires approx 1.3ct flanked by tapered
baguette diamonds approx 0.3ct size K £860-960

665n

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring, size M £120-150

665p

A 9ct bloodstone ring size Q, ditto quartz ring size K 1/2 £80-100

665q

A yellow gold chain with a ditto amethyst pendant and a 9ct yellow gold heart shaped locket and chain
£100-130

665r

A platinum oval sapphire and diamond ring, size K 1/2 £2400-2600

665s

An 18ct white gold 7 stone diamond ring, approx 1.75ct £1450-1650

665t

A quantity of 9ct yellow gold pearl studs £50-75

665u

An 18ct white gold pear cut opal and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 10.6ct surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds approx 1.8ct, size N 1/2 £1100-1400

665v

A 9ct yellow gold chain and an 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond pendant approx. 0.4ct £300-350

665w

An 18ct white gold pear shaped opal and diamond pendant the centre stone approx. 8.96ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 0.86ct ( photo centre pages ) £1100-1400

665x

An 18ct white gold 3 stone diamond ring approx 1ct £400-500

665y

A pair of 18ct white gold pear shaped diamond ear studs £1100-1300

665z

An 18ct yellow gold gem set ring size Q £100-150

666

A pair of 18ct white gold marquise and baguette cut diamond ear clips approx. 1.5ct £1300-1600

667

A sovereign 1887 £170-200

668

A sovereign 1888 £170-200

669

A sovereign 1906 £170-200

670

A sovereign 1908 £170-200

671

A sovereign 1908 £170-200
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672

A sovereign 1911 £170-200

673

A sovereign 1917 £170-200

674

A sovereign 1958 £170-200

675

A sovereign 1979 £170-200

676

A sovereign 2003 £170-200

677

A Britannia 1993 proof coin set comprising one 1oz coin, one 1/2 oz coin, one 1/4 oz coin and one 1/10 oz coin
in fine gold ( photo centre pages ) £1500-1700

677a

A Victorian Florin 1849. minor coins £30-60

677b

A Roman silver coin £70-80

677c

A half sovereign 1887 £200-250

677d

A George III half crown 1821 £60-70

677e

A Maundy set 1950 £70-90

677f

A 1906 Maundy Set in a red moroccan case ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

677g

Two 9ct yellow gold Silver Jubilee commemorative medals, 4 grams £40-60

677h

A George IV shilling 1826 £40-50

677j

A silver gilt masonic jewel, one other and a masonic silver money clip £26-36

677k

An Elizabeth I sixpence 1572 £60-70

677l

Twenty Roman imperial coins 235 - 476 AD £80-100

677m

An Edward I Canterbury Mint Penny 1272 - 1307 £40-50

677n

A George 111 shilling 1816 a Victorian Half Crown 1890 £20-30

677p

An Edward III Penny 1327-1377 £40-50

677q

Minor pre 1947 coins £20-24

677r

An Edward I Penny 1272-1307 £40-50

677s

A James I sixpence 1624 £60-80

677t

A cased set of 8 Hans Christian Andersen bronze medallions £50-70

677u

A Staffordshire Enamels egg and a Fine Birmingham Enamels box £20-40

677v

A carved bone box and minor curios £30-40

678

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set bangle, 14 grams £140-180

679

A 9ct gem set ring size J and 6 others, sizes K, L and O £190-220

680

A half sovereign 1897 £80-100

681

A half sovereign 1899 £80-100

682

A half sovereign 1900 £80-100

683

A half sovereign 1900 £80-120

684

A half sovereign 1900 £80-100

685

A half sovereign 1901 £80-100

686

A half sovereign 1902 £80-100

687

A half sovereign 1903 £80-100

688

A half sovereign 1903 £80-100

689

A half sovereign 1905 £80-100

690

A half sovereign 1906 £80-120

691

A half sovereign 1906 £80-100

692

A half sovereign 1906 £80-100

693

A half sovereign 1906 £80-100

694

A half sovereign 1907 £80-100
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695

A half sovereign 1907 £80-100

696

A half sovereign 1907 £80-100

697

A half sovereign 1907 £80-100

698

A half sovereign 1908 £80-100

699

A half sovereign 1909 £80-100

700

A half sovereign 1909 £80-100

701

A half sovereign 1910 £80-100

702

A half sovereign 1910 £80-100

703

A half sovereign 1910 £80-100

704

A half sovereign 1911 £80-100

705

A half sovereign 1911 £80-100

706

A half sovereign 1911 £80-100

707

A half sovereign 1911 £80-100

708

A half sovereign 1911 £80-100

709

A half sovereign 1911 £80-100

710

A half sovereign 1911 £80-100

711

A half sovereign 1911 £80-100

712

A half sovereign 1912 £80-100

713

A half sovereign 1912 £80-100

714

A half sovereign 1912 £80-100

715

A half sovereign 1913 £80-100

716

A half sovereign 1913 £80-100

717

A half sovereign 1913 £80-100

718

A half sovereign 1913 £80-100

719

A half sovereign 1913 £80-100

720

A half sovereign 1913 £80-100

721

A half sovereign 1913 £80-100

722

A half sovereign 1913 £80-100

723

A half sovereign 1913 £80-100

724

A half sovereign 1914 £80-100

725

A half sovereign 1914 £80-100

726

A half sovereign 1914 £80-100

727

A half sovereign 1914 £80-100

728

A half sovereign 1914 £80-100

729

A half sovereign 1914 £80-100

730

A half sovereign 1915 £80-100

731

A sovereign 1865 £170-200

732

A sovereign 1871 £170-200

733

A sovereign 1872 £170-200

734

A sovereign 1876 £170-200

735

A sovereign 1877 £170-200

736

A sovereign 1885 £170-200

737

A sovereign 1889 £170-200

738

A sovereign 1890 £170-200
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739

A sovereign 1890 £170-200

740

A sovereign 1890 £170-200

741

A sovereign 1890 £170-200

742

A sovereign 1891 £170-200

743

A sovereign 1891 £170-200

744

A sovereign 1891 £170-200

745

A sovereign 1891 £170-200

746

A sovereign 1892 £170-200

747

A sovereign 1892 £170-200

748

A sovereign 1893 £170-200

749

A sovereign 1893 £170-200

750

A sovereign 1895 £170-200

751

A sovereign 1900 £170-200

752

A sovereign 1900 £170-200

753

A sovereign 1903 £170-200

754

A sovereign 1905 £170-200

755

A sovereign 1906 £170-200

756

A sovereign 1907 £170-200

757

A sovereign 1908 £170-200

758

A sovereign 1908 £170-200

759

A sovereign 1910 £170-200

760

A sovereign 1910 £170-200

761

A sovereign 1912 £170-200

762

A sovereign 1912 £170-200

763

A sovereign 1912 £170-200

764

A sovereign 1912 £170-200

765

A sovereign 1912 £170-200

766

A sovereign 1912 £170-200

767

A sovereign 1913 £170-200

768

A sovereign 1913 £170-200

769

A sovereign 1913 £170-200

770

A sovereign 1914 £170-200

771

A sovereign 1914 £170-200

772

A sovereign 1914 £170-200

773

A sovereign 1914 £170-200

774

A sovereign 1915 £170-200

775

A sovereign 1915 £170-200
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
776

A 19th Century striking carriage clock with silvered dial, Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case, the
back plate marked Raingo France Paris no. 3253 4 1/2"h x 3"w x 2"d £500-700
There is a slight chip to the right hand edge of the glass front

777

A French gilt cased carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case
2 1/2"h x 1 1/2"w x 1 1/4"d £250-300

778

A 19th Century French 8 day carriage alarm clock with circular enamelled dial, Arabic numerals and alarm dial,
contained in a shaped gilt metal and jewel studded case 4 1/2"h x 3"w x 3 1/2"d £400-600
1 of the jewels to the left hand pillar is missing and there is a crack to the glass, some of the gilding is rubbed

779

A French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case
£30-50
There is a scratch to the dial by number 7

780

A Matthew Norman gilt metal day, date, calendar and moon phase repeating carriage clock, the back plate
signed and number 1781 5 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £300-500
This lot is currently striking when the button is pressed.

781

A 19th Century striking Vineyard clock with marble effect dial contained in a shaped ebonised and mother of
pearl case 24" x 18" £150-200

782

An Admiral Fitzroy barometer with replacement thermometer £80-120
The glass to the front is broken

783

Hamburg American Clock Company, a 14 day striking bracket clock with gilt dial and silvered chapter ring,
contained in a carved walnut case £30-50
The finial to the centre of the crest is missing and a finial is missing to the top

784

Ansonia, an American 19th Century mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in an
iron architectural case £30-50
The bezel to the door is missing

785

A 400 day clock with silvered chapter ring and glass dome £30-50

786

An Art Deco chiming mantel clock with silvered chapter ring, Arabic numerals contained in an arched walnut
case £30-50

787

A Casella 3123/T1 barrograph, as new and with instructions, dated 4 December 1978, contained in a
mahogany case £80-120

788

Ansonia, an American 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial and Arabic numerals contained in
a shaped iron and gilt mounted case £30-50
The second hand is missing and the door to the back is damaged

789

An 8 day 4 glass clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany gilt mounted case
£30-50
There is a split to the case and the bezel is damaged

790

L Epee, 20th Century carriage timepiece the enamelled dial marked L Epee Fondee En 1839, stamped SanteSuzanne France, contained in a gilt metal case 5" x 3 1/2" x 3" £200-300

791

Seth Thomas, an American striking wall clock with square painted dial contained in a mahogany case £20-40
There is some light damage to the veneers to the sides

792

An Edwardian aneroid barometer with paper dial contained in a circular gilt metal case 4 1/2" £20-30
There is some corrosion to the case
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793

A Ucla miniature camera complete with instructions together with a Toyoca miniature camera £30-50

794

A no.2A boxed Brownie camera, a Tarot Austose camera, a West German Boots Beirette B.L. camera, a
Brownie twin 20 camera and other cameras £20-30

795

Lenzkirch, a German 2 train striking regulator movement with 7 1/2" silvered dial and Roman numerals
complete with 2 weights (f), the back plate marked Lenzkirch A.U.Gau.G 514638 £80-120
There is no case for this clock

796

A Bartlett & Sons 63-64 Piccadilly London, a travelling timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals
contained in an inlaid ivory shibayama case with silver mounts raised on bun feet 3"h x 2"w x 1 1/2"d ( photo
centre pages ) £280-340
There is cracking to the dial and a 2" crack to the front and a 1/2" crack to the side

797

A 19th Century pocket musical box, the lid decorated landscape miniature of mountains contained in a
tortoiseshell case 1"h x 3"w x 2"d £100-150
There is a small crack to the left hand corner of the glass top and some damage to the case in places

798

Brahams, Bristol & Bath, an 18th/19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer, the 8" dial marked
Brahams, Bristol & Bath contained in an inlaid mahogany case with broken pediment £60-90

799

A 19th/20th Century postmans alarm clock, striking on a bell, with perspex dial and Roman numerals
contained in a mahogany stained beech case 13 1/2" £40-60

800

An Edwardian 18th Century style brass cased water clock with 8" square dial and Roman numerals, contained
in a brass case the cistern engraved "James Lecflon?? Feoil?? AnnoDoml 1712 Civitas Nove Sarum" ( photo
centre pages ) £80-120

801

Hamburg American Clock Company, a 14 day striking mantel clock with 8" square dial, silvered chapter ring
and Roman numerals contained in a carved walnut case £30-50
There is a 9" section of veneer missing to the left hand edge

802

A 19th Century quarter repeating carriage clock striking on a gong, having enamelled panels decorated birds
and flowers 5"h x 3 1/2"w x 3"d £760-960
There are splits to the front panel and the right hand panel and the glass to the top is chipped.

803

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with red porcelain dial contained in a gilt painted metal case
surmounted by a figure of cupid £200-250
This clock has been painted

804

Edwards & Sons Paris, a 19th Century French 8 day repeating carriage clock striking on a gong with blue and
white enamelled panels, the back plate marked Patent Surety Roller 5 1/2"h x 4"w x 3 1/2"d ( photo centre
pages ) £1150-1350
The dial is cracked, the right hand panel has two cracks and the left hand panel has cracks in the bottom right.
There are also small nibbles to the edge of the glass on the front.

805

A 400 day style 4 glass torsion clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany and
glass case £60-80

806

E N Welch, an American 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt metal dial contained in an ebonised architectural
case £60-80

807

A 19th Century continental automaton in the form of a bonneted seated girl with turning head and rising arm,
raised on a square base 13"h x 9"w x 9 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

808

A pair of French polished steel and mother of pearl opera glasses by Mappin & Webb complete with outer
carrying case £30-50
There is a slight dent to one of the lenses
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809

A brass 3 draw telescope marked Tel.Sct.Regt.Mk.2 S BC Ltd & Co. 1470 O.S.126 GA with leather carrying
case £50-75

810

A brass and leather 3 draw pocket telescope £70-90

811

A pair of 18th/19th Century polished steel and brass gold scales in an oak case, ditto larger pair and 4
graduated troy cup weights £50-75

812

A Kodak vest pocket camera with instructions, an Olympus-10 camera, a Pentax 70-X camera and a pair of
opera glasses, £30-40

813

A Victorian timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a 2 colour marble case £30-50

814

An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock, the 12 1/2" arched dial marked Holliwell & Sons Derby with calendar
aperture, painted spandrels, contained in an oak case 81"h £150-200
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Rugs and Carpets
816

A Persian blue ground rug with diamond shaped medallion to the centre and paisley design 64" x 40" £30-50
Some light moth

817

A Chinese blue ground and floral patterned rug 62" x 36" £20-30

819

A Persian Isfahan rug with central medallion 79" x 51" £70-90
This rug has some moth damage and fringe missing. There is some wear to the sides and the rug is quite
faded in places.

820

An Indian blue and white ground rug decorated a lantern to the centre 59" x 31" £20-30
There is some light flecking to the side of the rug

821

A blue and red ground tribal Gazak rug 49" x 40 1/2" £50-75

822

A Suzani Kilim runner with 4 diamond medallions to the centre 80" x 29" £40-60

823

A blue and white ground Chinese rug with floral decoration 91" x 55" £30-40
There is some staining to this rug

824

A Baluch brown and blue ground prayer rug decorated buildings 62" x 39" £50-75

825

A Persian Birjand red and blue ground carpet with all over floral designs, signed 117" x 81" £90-120
There is slight moth damage and signs of wear

827

A Persian Kashan red and blue ground carpet with central medallion 170" x 130" £70-100
Moth damaged

828

A Kashan blue ground carpet with central medallions 157" x 119" £110-140
There is damage to the cording on the side and potential moth damage

829

An orange and floral patterned Chinese rug with central medallion, some signs of old moth 112" x 72" £30-50

830

A cream ground Aubusson style rug 94" x 64" £20-40

831

A red ground Bokhara rug with 22 octagons to the centre within a multi-row border, some wear 77" x 50 1/2"
£40-60

832

A yellow ground and floral patterned Aubusson style rug 74" x 48" £30-50

833

A pink pattern machine made Bokhara style rug with 27 octagons to the centre 137" x 92" £30-50
There is a hole and some heavy wear to the right hand corner

834

A cream ground Aubusson style floral patterned rug/panel 73" x 48" £30-50

835

A red and white ground Baluch prayer rug with stylised decoration to the centre 54" x 35" £40-60

836

A blue and white Meshwani runner with 4 diamonds to the centre 97" x 25" £50-75

837

A brown and blue ground Baluch rug with signature and stylised aircraft 46" x 34" £40-60

838

A red and grey ground Uzbek runner with 9 diamonds to the centre 54" x 12" £20-30

839

A red and blue ground Meshwani runner with 10 diamonds to the centre 93" x 25" £50-75

840

A multi-coloured Suzni runner with 5 rectangular panels to the centre 98" x 25" £50-75

841

A red ground Bokhara style Belgian cotton rug with 65 octagons to the centre 74" x 54" £60-80

842

A gold ground Belgian cotton Ziegler rug 75" x 54" £60-80

843

A blue and gold ground Belgian cotton Ziegler style rug 74" x 53" £60-80

844

A Belgian cotton Kashan style rug with central medallion 91" x 64" £80-100

845

A blue and red ground Persian Heriz rug with stylised diamond to the centre supported by 2 square
medallions, in wear 76" x 58" £120-150

846

A Caucasian runner with all-over floral design, 170" x 36" £200-300
This runner is heavily worn and there is an old repair to the end
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847

A blue and red ground Afghan runner with 7 medallions to the centre 122" x 37" £110-140
There are somes signs of flecking in places

848

A blue ground Persian Yalameh rug formed of 8 panels 59" x 42" £110-140

849

A Persian Qashqai runner with central medallion 103" x 42" £160-190
Showing signs of slight wear and there is a slight tear to 1 end

850

A blue ground Persian Kirman runner with 5 stylised medallions to the centre 136" x 36" £160-190
There is some staining and signs of moth damage

851

A white and brown ground Baluch rug with birds in vines 57" x 34" £80-120
There are signs of wear and flecking in places

852

A blue and red ground Persian Qashqai with central medallion 60" x 48" £100-150
There are some signs of old moth damage

853

A red ground Tekke ~Torkman Bokhara rug with 6 octagons to the centre 81" x 51" £150-180
There are very slight signs of old moth damage

854

A blue and white ground Bakhtiari rug with central medallion 79" x 57" £100-150
There are signs of wear, overall flecking and the fringe is missing

855

A Persian Bidjar red and blue ground rug with central medallion 79" x 52" £70-100
There is some flecking to the rug
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
856

A 19th Century mahogany secretaire chest with well fitted secretaire drawer above 3 long drawers raised on
turned supports 43"h x 45"w x 19"d £130-160
There is a 1" section of timber missing to the back left hand edge

857

A William IV ebonised show frame tub back armchair upholstered in purple dralon, raised on turned and
reeded supports, brass caps and casters £60-90

858

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports with brass caps and
castors 28 1/2"h x 25"w x 20 1/2"d £50-75
Some light staining and water staining to the top

859

A 17th/18th Century coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, fitted a candle box, 29 1/2"h x 57 1/2"w x
23"d £230-280
There are 2 small holes to the back, a 27" split to the top and damage to the left hand edge of the top

860

An Edwardian oak hall stand with raised carved back, fitted 4 shaped metal hooks with rectangular bevelled
plate mirror, the base with tiled back and glove box, raised on square tapering supports 76"h x 31"w x 12"d
£70-100
The drip trays are missing and there is a slight chip to the left hand edge of the mirror

861

A 19th/20th Century Continental rectangular bevelled plate Pier mirror contained in a mahogany and gilt
mounted frame 50"h x 30"w £40-60

862

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt ribbon frame 23"h x 33"w £20-30
There is some slight rubbing to the gilt frame

863

A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard with three quarter gallery and panelled door, raised on a platform base
£50-75

864

An 18th/19th Century elm hoop back Windsor chair with solid seat and crinoline stretcher raised on turned
supports £100-150
Both arms have screw repairs

865

A Victorian shaped mahogany breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod base with brass paw feet 28"h x 38"w
x 28"d £60-90
There is slight scratching to the top in places

866

A Victorian figured walnut D shaped sewing box with hinged lid, brass inlaid panel and plush interior 6"h x
12"w x 9"d £30-50
There are some small splits to the lid

868

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on splayed
bracket feet 41 1/2"h x 41"w x 21"d £140-180
A 6" section of veneer is missing to the top right hand edge and some small sections to the front, a section of
cock beading is missing to the right hand drawer and also to the 1st long drawer

869

A 19th Century mahogany D end dining table, raised on 8 square tapered supports, brass caps and castors
29"h x 44"w x 43 1/2"l £100-150
Four of the legs have old repairs

870

A rectangular oak draw leaf dining table with carved apron raised on turned and block supports with box
framed stretcher 30"h x 54"w x 86 1/2" with leaves £200-250
There is a 48" split to the top and the top is warped
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871

An Edwardian turned beech metamorphic high chair 37"h x 20"w x 19"d £40-60

872

A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers with brass plate drop handles and
escutcheons, raised on bracket feet 36"h x 36"w x 21"d £60-90
There is a 3" section of timber missing to the top left hand edge and the handles are replacements, the locks
are missing on 2 of the long drawers and the left hand top drawer

873

A 19th Century rectangular Continental elm kitchen table the top of plank construction fitted 2 drawers, raised
on square tapering supports 31"h x 34 1/2"w x 72"l £360-460
There is light staining to the top in places

874

After Rennie Mackintosh, an ebonised rectangular cabinet enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors raised
on turned supports 42"h x 48"w x 18 1/2"d £150-200

875

A Victorian quarter veneered figured walnut oval Sutherland table raised on bobbin turned supports 28"h x
33"w x 5 1/2" when closed x 40" when open £80-100
There is water damage to the top in places

876

A Victorian inlaid mahogany trinket box with hinged lid and fall front, the drawer from the fall front is missing
£30-50

877

A Victorian rectangular mahogany 3 tier what-not raised on turned supports, the base fitted a drawer 39 1/2"h
x 24"w x 11"d £40-60

878

A Victorian walnut and rosewood specimen, twin compartment tea caddy with ivory escutcheon and hinged lid
4"h x 7"w x 4"d £30-50
The veneer is cracked and lifting in places

879

A Chesterfield upholstered in brown buttoned material raised on bun feet £200-250

880

A Victorian figured walnut and crossbanded Davenport desk, the top fitted a stationery box, the pedestal fitted
4 drawers opposed by dummy drawers 32"h x 22 1/2"w x 22"d £150-200

881

A set of 6 Charles Rennie Mackintosh style black lacquered high bar back dining chairs, comprising 2 carvers
and 4 standard £150-200

882

A Georgian Chippendale style carved mahogany rectangular stool with upholstered wool work seat and blind
fret work frieze, raised on cabriole, claw and ball supports 19"h x 28"l x 17"w £100-150

883

A Victorian carved mahogany open arm chair with carved cresting rail upholstered in pink material together
with a similar hoop back chair £150-200
Both frames are slightly loose

884

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany adjustable reading table raised on chamfered column and triform base
with bun feet 28"h x 25"w x 17 1/2"d £30-50
There is a section of veneer missing to the base

885

A French Kingwood cocktail cabinet in the form of a commode with hinged lid and fall front, the base fitted a
drawer and having fluted columns to the sides, raised on turned supports 29 1/2"h x 16"w £40-60

886

A Georgian mahogany chest with moulded top, fitted 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles,
raised on bracket feet 34"h x 36"w x 20"d £180-240
There is cracking to the top, damage to the cock beading on the 1st long drawer

887

A Victorian Howard style armchair upholstered in tapestry material raised on turned supports £60-80
There is wear to the left hand arm

888

A Victorian circular carved mahogany show frame footstool the seat upholstered in Berlin woolwork 5" x 10
1/2" diam. £20-40
There is a slight crack to the frame
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889

Leuchars & Sons, a 19th Century folding campaign desk with fitted leather interior 28 1/2"h x 24"w, when open
24" x 24" £100-150
The leather interior is stained and marked

890

A Regency rectangular rosewood box, the hinged lid set a later leather panel decorated a diving Kingfisher
with lion mask and ring drop handles to the sides, raised on gilt metal ball and claw supports 11"h x 16"w x
14"d £60-80
The leather to the top shows signs of deterioration

891

J A S Shoolbred & Co. a rectangular Queen Anne style carved walnut stool with upholstered seat, on carved
cabriole supports 18"h x 21"w x 14"d £30-50

892

A rectangular oak hanging cabinet formed from old timbers, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door with
iron hinges, 18"h x 24"w x 8"d £30-50
There is signs of old but treated worm

893

A 19th Century mahogany clerks slope with hinged lid, raised on square tapered supports 35 1/2"h x 18"w x 18
1/2"d £30-50
There is pitting to the lid and the iron lock is missing

894

A Georgian style mahogany oval dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on twin pillar and tripod supports 29"h x
39"w x 59" when fully extended 80 1/2" £30-50

895

A carved camphor coffer with hinged stepped lid decorated seascape 23"h x 40"w x 21"d £60-80
There is a 30" split to the top and some scratches to the side

897

A Continental 19th Century mahogany dressing chest with arch shaped mirror surmounted by torches, having
a white veined marble top above 2 short and 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet 46"w x 21"d
£120-160

898

An early Victorian rosewood chiffonier fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors
and with fluted columns to the sides 34"h x 47"w x 16 1/2"d £100-150
There is some pitting and scratches to the top

899

An Edwardian mahogany revolving and adjustable tub back office chair £40-60
There is some rubbing to the back and arms

900

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double wardrobe the upper section with moulded cornice, the 2 cupboards
enclosed by oval bevelled plate mirrored doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers 76"h x 67 1/2"w x 20 1/2"d
£80-120

901

A Georgian style circular mahogany snap top table with pie crust edge and bird cage action, raised on turned
column and supports with egg and claw feet 27"h x 22 1/2" diam. £50-80
There are cracks to the pie crust edge and 1 of the eggs is missing a section of timber to the side

902

A Victorian carved oak Glastonbury chair £50-80
There is a section of timber missing to the back and the left hand arm has an old repair to the top

903

A Victorian rosewood and brass banded writing slope with fitted interior 5"h x 11 1/2"w x 8 1/2"d £30-50
There is an 11 1/2" split to the lid and the interior requires attention

904

A Jacobean style oak coffer with geometric mouldings, raised on bun feet 18"h x 42"w x 18"d £50-75
There are 2 light bruises to the top

905

A Pugin style rectangular oak 3 tier what-not of panelled construction 32"h x 49 1/2"w x 11 1/2"d £70-100
There is pitting to the top

906

A 19th Century oak snap top tea table, raised on a turned pillar and tripod support 28"h x 27" diam. £50-75
There is a 26" split to the top and 1 leg is F and R
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907

A set of 19th Century grey painted provincial French ladder back dining chairs with woven rush seats raised on
cabriole supports with H framed stretcher - 2 carvers, 4 standard ( photo centre pages ) £260-340

908

A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with brown inset writing surface above 1 long and 6 short
drawers, the pedestal fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled door, raised on bracket feet 30"h x 39"w x 22"d
£70-100
There is damage to the leather writing surface and this desk is in one piece

909

A Continental carved oak court cupboard with raised back and moulded cornice fitted a shelf and supported by
4 turned Corinthian column capitals, the base fitted a triple cupboard enclosed by geometric moulded panelled
doors, raised on a platform base 61"h x 85"w x 19"d £150-200
There is a 3" section of moulding missing to either side of the base and some slight pitting to the front of the
cornice

910

A 19th Century Provincial French painted triple chair back settee with woven rush seat and fitted cushions,
raised on turned and fluted supports ( photo centre pages ) £400-600

911

A Jacobean oak chest with geometric mouldings, fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 37"h
x 38"w x 19 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £400-600
There is a 37" crack to the top and some light bruising

912

A William IV mahogany show frame open arm chair upholstered in black material, raised on turned and reeded
supports £180-240

913

A rectangular Chinese hardwood table with carved and pierced apron 11"h x 30"w x 16"d £150-200

914

A good quality rectangular inlaid and crossbanded mahogany chest of 3 long drawers with brass oval plate
drop handles 31"h x 27"w x 16"d £300-400

915

A set of 8 Chippendale style mahogany slat back dining chairs - 2 carvers, 6 standard, with pierced vase
shaped backs and upholstered drop in seats, raised on cabriole, ball and claw supports £460-560

916

A Chinese hardwood cabinet of panelled construction fitted 2 short drawers above 3 cupboards enclosed by
double panelled doors, 65"h x 42"w x 18"d £260-360

917

A Georgian figured walnut chest with quarter veneered and feather banded top, fitted 4 long graduated
drawers with swan neck brass drop handles, raised on bracket feet 30"h x 33"w x 20"d ( photo centre pages )
£440-540
There are small sections of veneer missing to the top, the 2nd long drawer has a small section of feather
banding missing

918

A Venetian style etched and moulded glass mirror 43" x 27" £80-120
There is a small section missing to the top and some of the roundels to the side are loose

919

A set of 8 19th Century Hepplewhite style shield back dining chairs with pierced vase shaped slat backs and
upholstered seats, raised on square tapering supports with H framed stretcher £240-340
1 slat back to a standard chair has damage

920

A 20th Century Kingwood vitrine of serpentine outline, the plush interior fitted shelves with gilt metal mounts,
the base with Louis Cannes style panels, raised on out swept supports 39"h x 31"w x 16"d ( photo centre
pages ) £300-500
There is slight damage to one of the painted panels

921

A Georgian mahogany D shaped folding card table with crossbanded top, raised on reeded supports 28 1/2"h
x 36"w x 18"d £180-240

922

An Edwardian rectangular walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on a platform base 42"h x 42"w x
18 1/2"d £50-75
There is pitting to the top and 1 brass escutcheon to top right hand short drawer is missing
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923

A set of 6 carved mahogany bar back dining chairs with carved and pierced mid rails, upholstered drop in
seats, £200-300
One chair has a loose frame and another has old but treated worm. All of the chairs are scuffed and 1 has an
old repair to the stretcher.

924

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany side table with raised back, fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on
square tapered supports 29"h x 44 1/2"w x 21"d £100-150
There is slight scratching to the top

925

A rectangular carved Kashmir hardwood card table with detachable tray to the base, raised on cabriole
supports 29"h x 32"w x 16"d £60-100
The top has some slight water marks

926

A Queen Anne style crossbanded walnut writing table with inset tooled leather writing surface above 1 long
drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 31"h x 46 1/2"w x 20 1/2d £100-150
There is scuffing to the writing surface and a section of veneer is missing to the right hand of the centre drawer
and also to the back

927

A harlequin set of 6 (4 and 2) mahogany Hepplewhite style dining chairs with pierced vase shaped slat backs,
the seats upholstered in red material, raised on square tapered supports with H framed stretchers £60-90

928

A Kashmir carved hardwood chest of 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 39 1/2"h x 22"w x 16"d
£50-75

929

An 18th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a fitted interior with well, above 2 short and 2 long drawers
35 1/2"h x 30"w x 18"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
There is a 29" split to the left hand side and some light water staining to the right hand side

930

An 18th Century oak dresser, the later associated raised back with moulded cornice and 3 shelves above 2
long drawers with double cupboard 86"h x 53" x 17"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
The handles are replacements

931

A Georgian style mahogany twin pillar D end dining table with 2 extra leaves, 28 1/2"h x 59"l with leaves 103"l
x 22"w £100-150

932

A Victorian rosewood inlaid mother of pearl sarcophagus twin compartment tea caddy, the interior with
associated mixing/sugar bowl and 2 hinged caddies (1 hinge f) 7"h x 12 1/2"w x 6 1/2"d £60-80
There are various sections of veneer missing to the corners and a section of inlay missing to the top of the lid

933

A Victorian oak show frame nursing chair upholstered in pink buttoned material £40-60

934

A pair of Edwardian tub back armchairs upholstered in red buttoned material, raised on cabriole supports
£40-60

935

A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid and iron lock 24"h x 48"w x 18"d ( photo
centre pages ) £100-150
The hinges have been replaced and 1 back leg is missing

936

An Ercol light elm dining table, the top of plank construction, raised on outswept supports 28"h x 60"l x 30"w
£80-120
There is some light scratching to the top

937

A Victorian tub back chair upholstered in red buttoned material, raised on turned supports £40-60

938

A Queen Anne style figured walnut and crossbanded chest of 6 drawers with feather and crossbanding, raised
on bracket feet 48"h x 24"w x 17"d £80-120

939

A 17th/18th Century coffer of plank construction with hinged lid and iron hasps, raised on bracket feet 20"h x
30 1/2"w x 16"d £100-150
There is a split to the top and the base and a repair to the right bracket foot
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940

An Art Deco carved light oak sideboard of lozenge form with raised back, the centre fitted a drawer above a
cupboard enclosed by lattice work panels flanked by cupboards, raised on cup and cover supports with H
framed stretcher 42"h x 54"w x 20"d £150-200

941

A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers with tore handles raised on
squat bun feet 48"h x 48"w x 21"d £80-120
There is a small section of veneer missing to the base

942

A Chippendale style mahogany side table fitted a drawer and raised on cabriole, ball and claw supports 30"h x
48"w x 24"d £100-150

943

A Victorian mahogany Wellington chest of 4 drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform base 23"h x 20"w
x 13 1/2"d £60-90
There is a 20" split to the veneer to the top and small sections of veneer are missing to the top

944

A 19th Century circular oak snap top tea table raised on a turned column and tripod base 29 1/2h x 29" diam.
£50-75
There is a 29" split to the top and an old repair to 1 of the legs

945

A Continental chest of serpentine outline and bombe form fitted 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop
handles, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 26 1/2"h x 29 1/2"w x 15 1/2"d £100-150
The handles have been replaced

946

A Queen Anne style figured walnut and bow front chest of 4 long crossbanded drawers with brass swan neck
drop handles, raised on cabriole supports 27"h x 23"w x 16"d £70-100
There is bubbling to the veneer on the top and a small section of veneer missing to the apron

947

A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut demi-lune card table, raised on club supports 29"h x 30"w x 15"d £90-120
There is pitting to the top

948

A 17th/18th Century oak rectangular drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned and block supports 29
1/2"h x 55"w x 18 1/2" when closed x 51 1/2"w when open £120-150
There is a split to the top, there are sections of timber missing by the rule joint and there is evidence it may
have had a double gateleg at one time

949

An Art Nouveau light oak combination wardrobe with moulded cornice, having a cupboard enclosed by a
bevelled plate mirrored door flanked by a cupboard enclosed by a lead glazed panelled door, fitted 2 long
drawers above cupboard 72 1/2"h x 44 1/2"w x 21"d £120-160

950

An 18th/19th Century elm hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by panelled
door 43"h x 33"w x 20"d £30-50

951

A Victorian carved and ebonised oak hanging corner cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by panelled door and
brass H framed hinges 43"h x 32"w x 18"d £30-50

952

A William IV oval mahogany occasional table raised on a chamfered column with triform base, bun feet 25
1/2"h x 27"w x 19" £30-60
The top has ring marks

953

A Victorian rosewood show frame nursing chair upholstered in green sculptured floral dralon, raised on spiral
turned supports £30-50

954

A Georgian style mahogany armchair upholstered in blue material raised on square tapered supports £40-60

955

A Victorian rosewood show frame nursing chair upholstered in blue material raised on spiral turned supports
£30-60
The frame is slightly loose
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956

A Georgian mahogany D shaped folding card table with crossbanded top raised on square tapering supports,
spade feet 28 1/2"h x 36"w x 18"d £80-120
There is light scratching to the top and 2 small sections of crossbanded missing has old but treated worm to
the back

960

A Victorian walnut and brass banded writing slope with hinged lid, the interior fitted an inkwell 6"h x 11 1/2"w x
9"d £30-50
1 of the brass bands is lifting and the veneer is bubbling to the left hand edge

961

A 19th/20th Century rectangular French pier mirror surmounted by a print of a shepherd and shepherdess,
contained in a gilt frame 49"h x 18" £100-150
There is some light rubbing to the gilding

962

A pair of Chinese ebony carved panelled doors, carved dragons 43"h x 34"w £120-150
There is a 3" section of timber missing to the edge of the door and 2 4" splits to the panelling

963

An Edwardian circular mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand raised on tapered supports 37 1/2"h x 12" diam.
£30-50
There is a 11" split to the top

964

A Victorian mahogany bedside cabinet fitted a drawer above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door with tore
handles, raised on a platform base 29"h x 16 1/2"w x 12 1/2"d £40-60
There is light bruising to the top

965

A Victorian mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery fitted 1 long drawer, raised on turned supports
32"h x 35 1/2" x 19 1/2"d £80-120

966

A pair of Georgian mahogany hall chairs with shaped backs and solid seats, raised on turned supports £60-90
Both have old repairs to the back legs and damage to the finials. One has signs of old but treated worm

967

A 19th Century mahogany bow front side table with cross-banded top fitted 1 long drawer, raised on turned
supports 29"h x 37"w x 24"d £100-150
There is an 8" split to the top and damage to the veneer on the edge

968

A Victorian Howard style tub back chair upholstered in orange buttoned material together with a similar chair
raised on reeded supports £120-150

969

A set of 8 Hepplewhite style inlaid mahogany hoop back dining chairs with splat backs and upholstered drop in
seats, raised on square tapered supports - 2 carvers, 6 standard £100-150
2 of the frames are loose

970

An Art Nouveau mahogany lambing style ladder back open arm chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on
turned supports ( photo centre pages ) £80-120
There is an old repair to both arms and very slight damage to the the fret. The seat is a replacement.

971

A Victorian crescent shaped Chesterfield style sofa upholstered in blue buttoned material 26"h x 67"w x 30"d
£100-150

972

A triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt painted carved frame 23" x 49 1/2" £50-75

973

A pair of William IV D shaped rosewood card tables, raised on a chamfered column with circular base and
scroll feet 29 1/2"h x 36"w x 17 1/2"d £500-600
1 card table has a section of veneer let in to the left hand edge and the other has a split to the top

974

An Edwardian Italian style inlaid mahogany shield back open arm chair raised on X framed supports, inlaid
throughout £30-50
There is a 3" section of timber missing above the right hand arm

975

A rectangular Chinese Padouk coffee table, raised on square supports 17"h x 40"w x 18"d £50-75
There are ring marks to the top
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976

A Chinese carved Padouk bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short and 2 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 42"h x 30"w x 16"d £50-80

977

A Chinese carved Padouk cocktail cabinet with hinged lid and well fitted interior enclosed by a pair of panelled
doors 40"h x 37"w x 16"d £60-90

978

A carved camphor coffer with hinged lid 23"h x 39 1/2"w x 21"d £70-100
There is slight pitting to the top

979

A nest of 4 Chinese rectangular carved Padouk interfitting coffee tables 27 1/2"h x 19" x 13 1/2", 23 1/2" x 16"
x 11 1/2", 19 1/2"h x 13 1/2"w x 9 1/2" and 15 1/2"h x 10 1/2w x 7 1/2"d £80-120
The largest table has ring marks, the next has a slight scratch
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